
IOPE CHEERLEADERS Posed above are Post Hlqh School's
heading corps for the upcoming 1975-7- 6 school year as selectedby recent
tnt body elections. Seatedon top, lett to right are Cindy Klrkpatrlck and

MHehell. Standing, left to right, Chrlstl Conner, Kim Mitchell, head
Header, and Karen Williams. (School Photo by Jimmy Pierce)
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an auto theft

The new city budget, even
with the pay boosts, calls for
only approximately the same
total general fund expenditures
as for the current year, but the
council figures probableboost

coming for the taxpayers.
Before adjourning and after

adopting the new budget, the

ug ne useanere
solve $100 burglary

burglariz--

Jruitt Sunday

night for Mexican male.
Two attendants at the all-nig- ht

business identifiedPcsko
Romero of 513 South Avenue
from police photographs the
man who had brought in the
change.

Romero was then arrested
last .Thursday night, at
residenceon West Fifth street,
was identified In person by the
two attendants and then gave
police written statement
admitting his participation In

the body shop burglary.
Bond has been set at $5,000

but Romero still in city Jail
here.

re 'planting moisture'

tided for cotton crop

Tuesday

Pruitt

through Monday nights had
three light showers,totaling
only .70 of an inch.

The official measurement
here was .27 of an Inch Friday
night, .36 of an inch Saturday
night, and .07 of an inch
Monday night with only
sprinkle Sundaynight.

The county agent said there
has been some irrigated acre-
age planted In the county, but
no dryland acreage to date.

"We're not hurting yet,"
Conner told The Dispatch, "But
we should be planting within
the next week we can."

The county agent estimated
Carta may again plant up to
47,000 acresto cotton this year,
about the same acreage did
for Its all-tim- e record crop of
1973.

lie pointed out with feed
prices having started to drop,
he anticipates moat farmers
will plant about as much cotton
as before.

The 6,000 acres contracted
this year for sunflowers In the
county already have been
planted and some of the
sunflowers are now up six
Inches. Conner said the sun-

flowers were planted In mid-Apri- l.

With plenty of good deep
moisture from rains last fall,
the area expected to have
good chance for cotton crop,

farmers can Just get enough
top moisture now to plant.
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Police here over the weekend
recovereda Johnsonclttiens
band radio and an auto
eight-trac- k stereo tape player
which had been stolen the
weekend of May 9 from the
Strawn Transport Co. here

Police Chief Jim Trulove said
the stolen Items were found In
the car of a 1 6-- ear-ol- d local
juvenile.

Ttw youth told officers In the
presenceof hk pother that he
had purchased Ihe stolen
property for $41 from a
Mexican male

Trulove said ha expects
chary to be filed shortly In
the ce.

council figured the city tax rate
would remain the same at $1.25
but city taxable property
valuations would have to go
back up five per cent to 35 per
cent of real or true value.

Last year the taxable proper-
ty valuation was dropped to 30
per cent from the 35 per cent of
the year before.

The Dispatch figured the pay
raises Wednesday morning at
around$15,000, but according to
council computations Tuesday
night they were in the
neighborhood of $20,000 to
$21,000.

While everybody got a raise,
some got more than others.
This was becauseIndividual
boosts were given city hall and
supervisory personneland they
varied in an effort to reflect the
first adjustment in some years
of pay scales for individual
positions. These increases var-
ied from eight to 12 per cent.

The 12 city employes on
hourly rates in the street and
sanitation departmentswere
boosted21 cents an hour from
$2.39 to $2.C0 an hour.

Figuring an average of seven
hours of overtime weekly, this
boosted their salaries from
$119.96 a week to $131.30.

Police officers got a $30
monthly pay boostwhich would
make the monthly salary of a
qualified officer, counting a $20
clothing allowance,$000.

Individual salary adjustments
were made to City Manager
Pete Maddox, City Secretary
Wanda Wllkcrson, Jerry Hester
and Wyvonne Kennedy in city
hall, supervisory personnel
Mike Sanchez,JamesWise and
Malachl Mitchell, Librarian
Pee Wee Pierce and the park
maintenanceman.

The council completed action
on its budget last week except
for the decision on pay raises
for employes.

Last year, city employesgot
an across the board pay
increase.

The need formore tax income
next year comes from the fact
that the city used some of its
various reserve funds to meet
current annual expensesand

(SeeCity Council. PageIII

Mrs. Judy Houston's fourth
grade class In the Elementary
School received a certificate of

and letter this
week from the March of Dimes
expressing Its for
the class giving up tneir cna oi
school picnic money and
donating it to the March of
Dimes.

The class had been saving
their money all through the
school year for the party and
decidedInsteadto donatethe M
to the cause.

Members of the class are
RhondaAdams. Mlchall Ander-

son. Bill Black, John Connel,
Charlcie Dalby. Henry D La
Rosa, Wade Glddens.Jessie
Guerrero, Dana Hodges, David
Howard, Jamey Isaacs, Darta
Jackson.Jimmy Kennedy. Will

tear
of South Africa

Nita Myden of San Marcos.
Texas Tech freshman who
spent a year in South Africa in
the Rotary F.x
changeProgram, was the guest
speaker at the Post Rotary
luncheonin city hall Tuesday

She told how valuable the
overseasexperiencewas to her
and thenexplained life in South
Africa and answered question
about It

IS fes Price 15c

She foat liBpatrh
Forty Seventh Year Post, Garza County, Texas Thursday,May 15. 1975 dumber 50

up

7 per cent
Post school trustees Monday

night tentatively adopted a
$1,469,952.55 budget for the
district's 1975-7- 6 school year.
This would require a 10 cent tax
boost to a $1.23 rate per $100
taxable valuation.

This is an increaseof slightly
less thanseven per cent over
the current 1974-7- 5 budget of
$1,377,519.32.

Of the $92,433 increase,
approximately half or more will
go for teacher salary increases
through experienceincrements,
Supt. Bill Shiver told the
trustees.

The budget approval was
tentative pending outcome of
the current Texas Legislative
sessionin Austin which has two
weeksto run and only this week
began floor considerationin the
house of a new public school
financing bill.

The state legislativeproposal
is sure to include a big teacher
salary boost at the state level,
and well may changethe entire
formula on which state aid to
various school districts is
computed.

Action came on the budget
early this year so that the
school district would have a
budget ready for the board of
equalizationhearing which was
scheduledfor yesterday morn-
ing, and to give school
administrators time to imple-
ment certain budget items
before the opening of the fall
term.

The school district's tax roll
in advance of the
session with oil company

was estimated
at $90,429,585.

The roll is figured at 75 per
cent of real or 100 per cent
value.

This is an increase of
$11,200,000 in taxable property
valuations for the oil industry
over 1974.

Supt. Shiver told trustees
Monday night the overall

Six stop signs
are DUE BIG CUT

Six stop were pushed
over by a car or pickup here
sometime Saturday night,
police report.

Tire tracks indicate the
vehicle was driven up into the
parks and literally pushed the
metal stopsign poles out of the
ground.

"Last summer young vandals
were dragging out the stop
signs with chains hooked to
cars.

PoliceChief Jim Trulovc told
The Dispatch the police were
"working on the case."

up for
of

appreciation

appreciation

Rotarians

International

equalization

representatives,

Klrkpatrlck, Phillip Landa,
Scott Lewis, Ray Mason. Kim
Norman. Cynthia Pool, Alphon-s- o

Keyna, Robert Shults, Lisa
Valdez. Derek Walls. Jennifer
Wilson. Chris Uelongla and
David Farquhar

budget Increase,besidesthe
IncreaseIn teachersalaries,
also Includes the addition of a
tennis coach at $10,000 and a
junior high librarian at $8,000 to
the faculty.

The tennis coach, yet to be
selected by Athletic Director
Bobby Davis, was requestedby
school trustees at their April
session in an effort to boost

spring

student

superintendent

aHsaV filuvo

SAVED THEIR LIVES Jackie, the German
of the Dalby famlly.poseswith County

Judge and for Dispatch photographer
Don Ammonsafter the pet probably savedtheir lives
when awakened Dalby by pulling on
arm. The bedroom already filled

the which badly damagedtheir ranch home
early last Thursday

pushed over CITY FUNPS

gift

for

to be
Another recreation

program is planned for Post
and Garza youngsters, to start
in early June, but it will be a
scaleddown version becauseof
a big cut In city funds for the
Joint city-count- y project.

Joe Glddens,who has operat-
ed the here for several
years with Judy Norman as his
assistant and young people for
class Instructors, told The
Dispatch Tuesday afternoon
that "we'll trim our program to
the few recreation fields the
youngsterslike best."

This year Glddens will have
only $2,250 to operate his six
weeks program Last year he
had exactly twice that amount,
or $4,500.

The city reducedIts contribu-
tion for the program from

to $500 for this year. The

CLASS SACRIFICE Two member of Mrs Judy
Houston's fourth grade class, Wad Gldden and
nan Hndnes.hold the March of Dimes Certificate of

to the of - (Stall Photo)

Post's Interest In the
sport now that four tennis
courts, soon to be lighted, are
available for
and play here.

Shiver said other budget
increasescame In providing
new equipment for the high
school learning center.

The said that
expenditures from the general

shepherd Giles
Mrs. Dalby

he Mrs. her
was with smoke

from fire
morning.

70 IN

signs

summer

program

$2,750

March

county continued Its $1,750
contribution.

Glddens, who also appeared
before the city council Tuesday
night, to explain the 1974
program results and talk of his
1975 program,said the
program this year will be
confined to tumbling and
trampoline, track for both boys
and girls and swimming.

Last year the program
offered the biggest variety of
recreation ver here. Including

(SeeRecreation.t'Kf 12)

Close City

wins district
The Close City Community

was notified recently that they
were chosen district winners In
the TexasCommunity Improve-
ment Contest, sponsoredJointly
by the Texas Agricultural
Service and Utility Companies
of Texas This Is the eleventh
year that the Close City
Community hasenteredcompe-

tition In DUtrlct 2 and they
have placed high In the scoring
for most of these years They
won second place last year

Tuesdaymorning at 10 a m
in the center. Judge from the
sponsoringagents were gather-
ed for a lour to Judge the
community on an area level
and the community will be
notified in abouta week of their
standing in this part of the
Judging

Judges hereTuesday were
Eleanor Harvey. County Exten
Hon Agent. Gaines Co.. Semi-

nole Curlcy Hays, Head of the
Departmentof Public Relations
of the West Texas Utility Co..
Abilene. Jim Price, County
Agent from JackCo., Jackaeoro
and Doyle Moore, lanauuaniin

Application between them the class received for Mti DevelopmentDepart
alvlng up its class picnic to donate Its $i picnic fund ment of SouthwesternPublic

Dime.

practiced

probably

Service Co . of AmartHo.

fund will total an estimated
$1,331,959.55, including $99,582.-3- 0

for subsidies to the lunch-

room and athletic fund, as
compared to $1,232,016.84 In
general fund expendituresbud-

geted for the current school
year with subsidies of only
$60,776.24 for the lunchroom and
athletic fund.

Budgeted for the interest and

An electric short In a kitchen
wall, and the failure of the
breaker switch to function, set
off a fire in the Cross H Ranch
homeof County Judgeand Mrs.
Giles W Dalby early last
Thursday morning which caus-
ed an estimated $200,000 to
$250,000 damages to home and
contents

The Dalbys credit the alert
action of their five-year-o-

GermanShepherd,Jackie, with
probably saving their lives and
thoseof their two children.

The pet awakenedMrs. Dalby
by trying to pull her out of bed
with one of her arms in his
mouth.

When Mrs. Dalby awakened
her husband andhe turned on
the bedroom light, the room
was so full of smoke they
couldn't sec the opposite wall.

The Dalbys ran out of the
bedroomand aroundthe house
to the living room where their
children, Charlcie, 10, and Giles
Jr., 8 had decided to sleep that
night in sleeping bags on the
living room floor

After getting his family safely
outsidethe blazing stonehouse
JudgeDalby ran back inside to
phone In the fire alarm and
to get a pair of pants.

Judge Dalby told The Dis-

patch It was hard to believe
that at 12:30 a m in the
morning the Post Volunteer
Fire Department had answered
the call and driven sevenmiles
cast of Post to the ranch,
locatedoff US-38- 0, in "just ten
minutes."

One of the firemen threw
Dalby a pair of boots as he was
running around barefoot

The actual flames were
confined to the kitchen, den,
dining room areas and in the
ceiling, but the Intense heat
blistered all thewalls inside the
house and smokedamagemade
the loss of the family's clothing,

news

Mayor Giles McCrary told the
city council Tuesdaynight that
South Plains Association of
Government (SPAG directors
that same day had approved
the airport Improvement pro-

ject here and the
youth center
project.

SPAG approval Is required
of all such projects for
consideration of federal fund-

ing.
McCrary, who Is a director of

SPAG and spent the day at the
meeting, also reported the

SPAG region has
been given $900,000 for a
summer youth employment
program which will provide
twice or more number of Jobs
as wereavailable under federal
funding herelast year

The Chamber of Commerce
housing committee's plans for
Its FHA finance rental housing
project is moving rapidly,
Chairman J U Potts reports,
but more rental families are
needed to fill out housing
survey and site
locations for the proposed five
duplexesare still to be found

The Dispatch on page S of
today's paper Is printing the
housing survey

People, especially tho who
might be interested In renting
one of the duplexes, are
requestedto till it out andmail
or take It to the Chamber of
Commerce office, new

(few)

Big oil valuation jump holds

school tax boost to 10 cents
Budget

Picnic given
March Dimes

rPB'HIsm

Recreationprogram

youth scaled down

inl

sinking fund for payment of
principal and Interest on the
school district's bonded debt is
$76,750, as compared to $79,150
for this year

The lunchroom is budgeted
for $55,631 75, counting a
$13,51275 subsidy from the
general fund, as compared to
$51,052 72 for this year with a

(Bee School Hoard. Page 12)

Over $200,000 loss

in Dalby home fire

Good
from SPAG

center-communit-

furniture, art, and accumula-
tion of 23 years of married life.

"Just about everything we
had in the housewas lost except
for some dishes," Judge Dalby
told The Dispatch.

Losses included some $50,000
worth of art, most of it cowboy
and westernart.

Judge Dalby said the losses
are only partially covered by
insurance.

Judge Dalby credited mem-
bers of the Post Volunteer Fire

(SeeDalby fire. Page 12)

News from the local budget
front is encouraging. Despite
the Inflationary pressuresof the
last year, both the school
district and city arc holding the
cost line reasonablywell.

--O-

Hoth city and school have
granted some salary increases
but the teachers are still
waiting final news from Austin
on legislative action still to
come on their state pay
increases

--O-

Wc were over talking to
Pritchard and Abbott, the tax
evaluation engineers Wednes-

day morning, as board of
equalizationhearings got under
way They report a hefty boost
In oil valuations In the school
district, due to 70 new wells
within the school district and
price increases in the oil
market.

--O-

Thc city's taxable properly
valuations will get an additional
half million dollar boost from
oil.

--O-

Nothing like moving into a
"new house." Chamber Secre-

tary Joy Greer happily reports
the Post Chamberof Commerce
office has completed Its move
into larger and remodeled
quarters in the former police
building behind city hall on
Broadway

--O-

We'vc been too busy this
week to stop in and see the
Improvements what with a
big Cotton Week paper but
It's a great Chamber location
right on that US-8- 4 highway,
and US-38- 0 too.

--O-

Speaklng of cotton wcek,
most Garza farmers arc
waiting patiently for a planting
rain and It better comesoon,
Maybe you fellows had better
push those First National Rank
folks to get a good "rain ad" Ih

The Dispatch

Sites, questionnaires

sought for housing loan

questionnaires

questionnaire.

behindcity hall on Broadway In
the old police building

A number of questionnaires
have been filled out, but many
more are needed

James Mitchell, who head
the site e, ts
asking for persons who have
housing locationsIn Post to sell
to contact Robert Cox, Glen
Barley or himself. Location trf

such property and a firm prlee
la soughtfr eemtnktee eenaU-er- a

tkm
The commute was Uwl

down Monday hi M

efforts to a a4
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What's aheadin school finance
The Texas Legislature at last this week

gets down to one of the key issuesof this Austin
session writing a new public school finance
law.

Most Texas citizens can't understand why
their g body puts off all Its key
decisions for its stretch run to adjournment,
but with time or rather the lack of it an
Important bargaining tool, compromiseis
easierdown the stretch when it all boils down
to the "take this or nothing" philosophy.

Of course, this approach doesn't always
work. It failed last year at the Texas
constitutional convention (only the legislature
was involved) and with obvious embarrass-
ment the legislature corrected that mistake
much earlier this time around to give voters a
November decision on six new constitutional
articles.

Compromisewill be the key word in this
new public school financing law. Nobody is
going to be too happy with the result and it will
be only a step In a new financing direction.

At least that's what we've been hearing out
of Austin.

Governor Dolph Briscoe in one way is
going to be a big loser, but in anotherway he
will be a big winner too.

Teachers will get only part of their
pay-rais- e loaf, but it Is doubtful if the realistic
In their ranks ever figured to attain the summit
of a $10,000 starting teacher's salary in 1975.

The only questionmarkright now are how
will the final compromise affect the school
districts.

With the house beginningdebateon the bill
Tuesday,after it pushedout of committee In

unsatisfactory form just to get it to the house
floor for "writing" by the entire house, political
observersfigure it may go something like this.

The negotiatorson the bill arescalingdown
the starting teacher salary from $10,000 to
$7,500 to $8,000 a year, up from $6,600currently.

This can be done, many believe, without
new state taxes. That is the point Governor
Briscoe stands to win. The billion dollar Texas
tax surplus at the beginningof the sessionhas
now beenreduced to between $500,000,000 and
$800,000,000 which is expected to be available
for teacher salary increasesand still hold the
tax line that Briscoe has pledged.

There isn't enough time left now to develop
a new tax law too.

There have beensome nine public school
financing plans submitted for consideration.
The governor's with a new weighted pupil
approach got most of the advance publicity
along with the demands of the Texas State
TeachersAssociation. 1

The governor's plan now appears lost
- becauseit would force up school taxes for too
many districts. The governor's plan would
require new tax money, but It would not all be
state tax money with much of it tax money at
the school district level.

When school districts whichwould have to

raisetaxesfound out how big the tax bill would
be, the pressurewent on the legislature not to
let the governor's bill through.

The Post district would have been one of
those who would have profited under the
governor'splan at leastas we understandIt.
In a letter to The Dispatch this week over
Governor Briscoe's signature, the Post
district's current state aid of $136,000 would
have been increased to $627,000 when fully
implemented Uwo or threeyears.)

But for a lot of districts thedoubling was
the other way around. School district taxes
would double Insteadof the stateaid underthe
governor's formula.

It now appearsthat the legislature will
implement Governor Briscoe's weighted pupil
approachonly to the extentof a few districts to
study how it works in practice with the Idea
that It might have another chanceIn two years
if the test run was satisfactory.

How successfulany compromise plan will
be to meeting federal court requirements for
equal educationalopportunities throughout the
stateremains to be seen, And what the bill will
do to the school districts remains a question,
though obviously It won't be as high in most
casesas the governor's bill.

We don't hearmuch aboutIt out here, but
the cities arc charging that they are being
"discriminated against"In the matterof state
school financing and the Dallas Independent
School District plans to file court suit It says If
this discrimination isn't alleviated in the new
school finance bill, and other districts may
follow the Dallas lead and alsosue.

Tied in with the new school financing bill is
another to equalize tax valuations throughout
the state. The house has passeda bill on this
but the senatehas yet to act. It appears that
while this action Is coming it won't all be done
overnight andwill be "phasedIn" over several
years.

No one can be sure, of course, what in the
end the legislature will come up with or
better put what will come out of the joint
house-sena-te conference committee afterboth
houseshave their say.

Nor can anybody right now say for sure
what GovernorBriscoe will do with the bill, but
the lack of time is forcing him into n
compromising position too, as well as
everybodyelse.

What seemsmost probable is that only a
start on school finance changeswill be made
this year and that the same problem will be
back before thelegislature when they schedule
their next sessiontwo years hence.

Texas now Is budgeting $3.43 billion, fr
public educationat thestatelevel. For the next
two years, the legislature will probably vote In
the neighborhood of another billion dollars to
that effort.

Nobody will be happywith it but It will be
about the best obtainableunder present
political realities.

A BIG THANK YOU

TO POST FIREMEN

--For a job well done!

....For your prompt and highly effective service In
extinguishing the fire at our Cross H Ranch home
early last Thursdaymorning, we want to expressour
heartfelt thanks.

Although the fire was sevenmiles from town you
arrived in just ten minutes after we called to report
the fire. That Is almost unbelievable in the middle of
the night.

The insuranceadjusters confirmed what we
already knew that you did just a fantastic job In
fighting the fire and putting It out before it did more
damagethan it did.

All the help you gave us In so many ways js truly
appreciated.

We also wish to thank our many friends and
neighbors, and our employes and their wives, and
manyothersfor your consideration andhelp after the
fire.

The Giles Dalby Family

Safebeaf
Hy KURT E. JOHNSON

AUSTIN - With only about
three weeks left in this year's
legislative session,It looks like
the scenario In the granite
house is going to be pure chaos.
The problem stemsfrom the
fact that more bills have been
introduced this session than
could ever possibly be process
ed Into law, much less studied
and worked over so that they
might becomegood law

One of the problems with
some legislation is that It might
fall Into that category of bills
which is regretted by many and
total anathema to the Gover-
nor; if It will raise taxes, it
Immediately becomessuspect
as either a communist plot, a
liberal trick or an accountant's
error.

Stateschool finance'reform is
a good example of this
syndrome. Everyone wants
better education for the state's
children, but no one wants to!

raise any taxes in this day of
inflation so as to provide better
education, not to mention
providing equal education.

I don't like increasing taxes
either, but I think It's very
interesting that the focus of
concern is always on whether
or not taxes will be raisedby a
particular program. The focus
hardly ever seems to be on
whether the collected taxes
which are spent fall Into that
categoryof luxury, wasteful-
ness,or some other example of
Indecent stewardshipwhich the
state'sadministrators are mak-
ing with the citizens' monies.

Insteadof asking whether or
not better education will
increase taxes, I suggest we
ought to be asking whether or
not better education andno
additional taxes can be had
through the processof cutting
out wastefulness In state
spending.

"Oh?" you ask. "Is there
wastefulnessin the present
statebudget? Docs the glorious
state of Texas waste money in
administering Its government?"

Consider this.
State agencies who either

leaseor own aircraft to be used
for state businessstill arc not
required by law to keep
properly documentedlog books
so that abuseof the system can
be controlled. The citizens of
Texaswould probably be quite
surprised to learn that a
number of University of Texas
atonal have been afforded a
pleasant flight to Austin from
Texas' outer reaches Just to
watch the Longhorns run the
Wishbone-T-, with the tab being
picked up by the taxpayers.

Present legislation which
would put Col. Wilson Spier of
the Department of Public
Safety in charge of stopping the
abuseis still in the works. But
there arc only two problems.
(1) Spier doesnt want the job,
and (2) the legislative session
will probably run out before the
statutes can be enacted, (Be-

sides all that, the DPS has
severalplanes which It uses at
Its own discretion anyway )

Speaking ofwastefulness,did
you ever wonderwhether or not
the state government, particu-
larly in the form of state
agenciespays for a little too
much bureaucracy in the form
of tenured employeesof ump
teen or more years who fill up
space behind desks or in the
coffee bar and do little else'

I can tell you for a fact that
at least one state agency pays
salaries to bureaucratswho fail
to write and implement good
administrative policy, but they
haven't the skill In terms of
current knowledgeof either law
or program to do the work done
by the people whom they are
supposed to be supervising,

Just this last Thursday, the
state'sSenatepasseda pension
bill for state employeeswhich
would Increase benefits should
Briscoe decide to sign It
Tacked on, almost as an
afterthought (tin, ha), was an
undebaied provision by Sen.
Bill (Savingsand Loan) Moore
of Bryan which would Increase
the retirement benefitsfor state
legislators from $10,SOO per
year to $11,690 per year It's
going to be a strong feeling In
theyear 2,06 1 when my monthly
Social Security check is smaller
than the property taxes I'll owe
on my white- -

frame house with a gravel
driveway

And speakingof wastefulness,
If you don't live In Williamson
County or drive throughTaylor.
Texas (30 miles northeast of
Austin) very often, you've
probably not noticed that this
metropolis of some I0.ooo-or-le- u

people now has a fantastic
loop all the way around the
west and southsidesof the city
so thai through traffic can
avoid the three traffic lights
that It would otherwiseencum
ber if driving from Austin (for
example) to (of all places)
Bryan Oh weU. Its good to
know that at least somebodyU
on the Job la the capital, such
as the Wghway lobby.

CLOSKCITV MKKTISO
The Close City Community

Center meeting will be held
Saturday night,May 17 with a
pottuck tuftper and gamea.The
public ta Invited

RememberWhen

fO Iftars 490
Seventy-fiv- e candidatesfor

graduation In exercises Sunday
night, largest In PUS history,
lot in Post Jr. high promotion
candidates; deep wildcat on
Carl Rain's land; Ann Hendrix
Is honored at a graduation
dinner party by Mrs. Robert
Cox; Miss Meridtth Newby.
presented In voice recital at
Municipal Garden and Arts
Center In Lubbock; First
Baptist churchhonorssenior
class at dinner party; Indians
beat Pirates, 0 for Babe Ruth
League lead; Red Sox beat
Cards to take over first; Ned
Myers was bitten by a
rattlesnake; Carlcton P. Webb
accepts position as city attor-
ney

15 IJeari $go
Post receives federal approv-

al for 28 units of public housing;
JohnF. Lott establishesa $1,000
scholarship fund here for
training in School of Nursing In

Lubbock; 48 seniors get dip-

lomas; City hall to get new
look; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Moore honored with house
warming; M. Loyce Josey,
Donald Bowcn Stephens,Leon

ard Franklin Short and George
T. Pierce,all of Post,andJerry
Dcwaync Pcnncll of Southland
are candidates for graduation
In commencementexercisesat
Texas Tech.

25 yearA 4go
Rodeo opens with record

crowd; petition preatwted call-

ing for hospital bond election
Post population IncreasesSO

percent says census; Collier
drug store has been downtown
eclal center from first start In

1818;Lerralfte Baker weda Staa
Taylor; E. B.Greggs announce
engagementof daughter, Juan-it- a

and Mr.Nunn; Malouf-Em-mc-

betrothal told; Double U

Company hosts barbecueat
scene of well in Lynn county.
Miss Lcla Hnmmons weds
Gyde Waugaman.

VISIT IN HOHBS
Col. and Mrs. D. C. Roberts,

and daughter, Mrs. L. D.
Adams of Tahoka visited In
Hobbs, N.M. Sunday with their
son and brother, Lloyd Roberts
In the Hobbs Hospital He
suffered burnsover part of his
body, 10 days earlier, but is
reported to be recovering
satisfactorily

M1MBIH'

ASSOCIATION
THE POST DISPATCH

PublishedEvery Thursdayby DispatchPublishing Company.

123 East Main. Post, Garza County. Texas 79356
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Entered at the Post Office at Post,Texas, for transmission through
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March 3. 1879.
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SIIKRITA FI.UITT

CLEAN IT DAY

There will be n clean up day
held at the Babe Ruth Park
Saturday morning at 9:30 n. m
to get the park rendy for league
play. Anyone interested Is
invited to come and help.

M

(V 4 i j

It's Us Look Us

daughterof I
Flultt i. i,,Jlr

career m
Shcrlta Kay i, ,h,

daughter of Mri
Martin of tn.i ... !

i1 111 U

Liquor option
vote is sought
COLORADO n

petition calling a local
election to legally u,'
all alcoholic bcvwatH
Ine mixed Hrii.
County's precinct J i,

nere lor iigMtlffJ
The last srwiii i 1

election was held in DtJ
of 1900 when the votirJ
confined to thr
of this community il
tlfffnnliut 070 I. ... "I

COLD WATER IS FOR DRINKING

Cold water is a satiifvinJ

.!!. 1 Imini tjuencner,DUl id
hardly what you need to

get clothes really dual
With cotton youcanmtl
the hot water so necevl

sary to get grimy woA

clothes tresh as new,

white dress shirts reily

white, and fancy party

clothes sparkling clcn

For the brightest, clean-

est washin town, alibi
cotton. And use all thel

hot water you need.

CO-O-P GIN

TED ATEN, Manager

WHO

Comes to Mind

When You Think

of

Insurance?

K4tfatm

toyorvd WhyrYu WauM fteyond

GranrlHn

GRAHAM
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NORTHERN

COMB
Petfecl for big or

tittl girls

Unsnarls painkssty

IQng Site, Metal

Tables
Baked

finish

REG. $1.99

Sk
N. 11,29

990

WACKER S 1 ONE WEEK ONLY TODAY

WED,

THROUGH

MAY 21

RD

CelebratingOur Third Anniversary in Our New Twice-As-Bi- g Building and

UNTANGLER 33
After Shave

7 Oz. Size
REG.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

TIMEX WATCHES

on enamel

PLUS

$2.67

Iks,

3-Pie- ce

OR

BLUE

LARGE SELECTION OF

GRADUATION CARDS
BY FORGET-ME-NO- T

WMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

Tray

Lap Tray

BRUT

JMibi baktd&n

AVOCADO

Dish Drainer
Fine quality drainer in

colors.

PRICE

$ 1 29

$.299,

TWIN SINK

assorted decorator

SALE

Barbecue Tools

Reg.

Our 28th Year in Post!

REG.

60" WIDE IN SOLIDS, STRIPES

AND PATTERNS

YARD

to

of
TO

1 SAVE AS jf
$ MUCH AS O

SALE PRICE

Men's 10-Spe-ed

BIKES
Reg. $79.99

$64.88

Double Knit

Special Selection
LADIES1 READY WEAR

One-Ha- lf Gallon

The best In toiletries

by Lisa Marney

SALE
PRICE ..

28
With

X

Metal Table

A buy with three spacious shelves
all metal construction, three-wa- y,

electrical outlet, all on wheel
casters.

REG. $6.99

NOW

Household or Deluxe
Camping Bed with
one-inc- h foam
mattress.
Multi-colo- r

cotton ticking
one side vinyl
reverse.

Quart Foam

Ice Chest

Molded Hand Grips

k . r Mi ha if

!g

d '
- M Reg

1 - S4,39g

real

mm

Dispatch

POLYESTER

to

Reg. Spool

Double

Material Cutting Board 990 Lansing zippers

Toiletries

Utility

FOLD-- A BED

Sewing Thread

NOW 6 for

Wacker's A Complete Assortment

SIMPLICITY AND McCALL'S PATTERNS

Cahrcoal

LITER

No Fluid Required

MMMMMMWMWMMMIM

Pyrex Brand

Glassware

fg5 Assortment

KJLssStt Values $2.29

$1-1-
9

WAY

Sizes .

The Post (Tex.) Thursday,May 15, 1975 tm 3

REG.
$.199. .

While, Black and Colors

250 Yards spool

50c

Knit

PATTERNS

ASSORTMENT

Spools $1.00

Has

Starter

REG. $1.30
VALUE

60" IN

JUMBO

of

to

Gallon

JUG
or

Masking Tape
X ROLL OF

MASKING TAPE

SPONGE ASSORTMENT
Large and bath

2

SNEAKERS
HoMed Sneakers

Ladies: 4 Eyelet Tie, Sixes

510. Black Blue

Misses: 4 Eyelet Tie,

Sizes White, Blue

Children's, Sizes 8'i-1-2

Red and Navy

Infants: Sizes 5-- Red-Nav-

All

WIDE SOLID,

AND

Half

Cannot Rust

Corrode

LARGE ONE 2,160
BORDEN

i

sponge sponge

While.

12'r4,

STRIPES

SALE PRICE PAW

40c

INCE INCH

W fife

YARD

EACH

household

for 29c

Injected

ralues
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WAMT AB RATES
ftnt iWrtttM yr Wr. S

Coattcailve tnitlni
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Brief CN rf Thank l.n

Lefal Notice

BIO NOTICE
Th City of Post will accept

bids on a 1975, Mi ton pickup
until the City Council's regular
May meeting at 6 30 p. m.
Monday, May 19, at which time
the bids will be opened and
read.

The City Council reservesthe
right to reject any or all bids.
Copy of specifications on the
vehicle may be obtained from
the City Secretary at the City
Hall.

MAYOR GILES C. McCRARY
Mayor

ATTEST:
Wanda Wilkerson,
City Clerk

2tc5--8

NOTICE OF EQUALIZATION
In obedience to the order of

the Board of Equalization
regularly convenedand sitting,
notice is hereby given that said
Boardof Equalizationwill be in
session at its regular meeting
place in the Courthouse in the
town of Post, Garza County,
Texas, at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Tuesday,the 27th day of May,
1975, for the purpose of
determining, fixing and equaliz-
ing the value of any and all
taxable property located in
Garza County, Texas, for
taxable purposes for the year
197S, and any and all persons
interested or having business
with said Board are hereby
notified to be present.

Carl Cederholm
County Clerk

GarzaCounty, Texas
Garza County, Post Texas. 7th
day of May 1975.

2tc 5

Women's faults are many,
men have but two, everything
they say, and everything they
do.

Garza Auto
Parts

HAS

Electric Motors
FOR YOUR

HOMC

SPRING

TIRE

SALE
Get Readytor

Summer Driving!

NUM1ER SIZE

4
f

Card of Thanks For Sale For Sale

I would like to thank
everyone who sent flowers,
cards and visited me while I
was in Methodist Hospital. Also
thanks for the food and visits
after I returnedhome. May God
bless eachone of you.

Elmo Bush

We would like to take this
means of expressing our
appreciation to all of you who
helped make Sunday such a
great anniversary for our
parents. Those of you who
called during the afternoonand
visited, will never know how
much your visit meant to them
and to us.

The Childrenof
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Losey

We desire to try to thank all
that shared our sorrow of
loosing our brother Delmcr
Cowdrey.

We want to thank all that
came for visits with such
comforting words. In such
occasions as this we realize
more what our dear friends
mean to us. The prayers, food
and phone calls were all
appreciatedso very much. May
God continue to bless you for
your thoughfulness and concern
for all the family
Lola, Lonnie Peel andfamilies

Elmer, Dorothy Cowdrey
andfamilies

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE: Saturday 9 to
5, Sunday 1 to 5. Weather
permitting at 410 North Ave. I.

ltp 5

GARAGE SALE Mens,
women'sand children's clothes,
shoes and miscellaneous. Fri-
day and Saturday 202 W. 12th.

Itc 5

YARD SALE: Outside toys,
bicycles, lawn mower, clothes,

JlUL sLx5?jl ,an.t' d'nm8 room
. urniiVre-- "Starts .Thursday,

Friday from 10 a. m. until 6 p.
m. andSaturday 10 a. m til 2 p.
m Bhind Pinkies.

ltp 5--

GARAGE SALE: Thursday.
Friday and Saturday. 10 a. m.
to 5 p. m. 706 West Hth.

Itc 5

GARAGE SALE: Friday and
Saturday after 3 p. m 513 West
4 th

Itc 5

UNIR0YAL FASTRACKS

Stt of 4 G78-1-5 WW

KStt cf 4 H78-1-5 WW

4
Us of 4

rfPlui nd Otd Tires

FOR SALE One twin bed with
box spring and mattress. 117
SouthAve M.

2tp515

FOR SALE: Two 20 inch
bicycles, two 26 inch bicycles.
Call Jim Shults. Route 3,
495-279-

ltp 5

FOR SALE: One Lowrey organ
with percussion.Call 495-207-

Itc 5--

FOR SALE: AKC registered
poodles for sale. Two male and
two female. Sec at 201 S. Ave.
C.

Itc 5--

TO GIVE AWAY: Three
beautiful kittens. Come by 611
West 8th.

ltp 5--

SUPER stuff, sure nuf! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs
and upholstery. Rent electric
shampoocr$1.
Hudman Furniture Co.

Itc 5--

CUSTOM MADE BELTS AND
CHAPS. New and usedsaddles.
Saddlesrebuilt. Boot and shoe
repair. Tack for the horseman.
Bob's Saddle Repairs 44 miles
Southwest of Post.

tfc 3

FOR SALE: Small stock trailer
$125. Dial 2504 before 2 p. m.

tfc 5-- 1

BOOTS. SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply, 122 West Main.

tfc 9

Help Wanted
IffiLP WANTED: Oil field
workers wanted,Rocker A Well
Service. 0.

tfc 3

Isn't it odd that youngsters
know all the answers except
those that arc necessary for'
them to make good grades

For Rent

FOR RENT: Furnished duplex
Bills paid. 116 N Ave. S. Call
495-2G0-

tfc 5

FOR RENT Three trailer
spaces Inquire at Jackson's
Cafeteria

tf 5--1

GLASS BELTED
REGULAR SALE

$154.40 $122.40
$165.60 $130.80

Ut of 4 J78-1-5 WW $175.60 $138.00
hStt of 4 GR70-1-5 WW Radial $190.00 $156.00

GENERAL JUMBO BELTED

feat tf G78-1- 5

hSd 4 H78-1-5

KM of J7I-1-5

GR7S-1-5 (Radial)

Installatten

$146.00 $118.00
$162.00 $128.00
$168.00 $134.00
$240.00 $204.00

Harold Lucas Motors

FOR SALE: Evaporative cool-
er. Used two months still
under warranty Call 23.12 after
5 p. m. Come by 116 N Ave. L.

2tc 5-- 8

FOR SALE: General Electric
Harvest Gold refrigerator. Call
495-289-1 or comeby 308 N. Ave.
F. after 5:30.

ltp 5--8

FOR SALE: 1974 Honda TL-12- 5

runs good, $395. Call 327-531-9

Rynn Norman.
3tp 5-- 8

FOR SALE: Caparol $2.85
per pound, Milogard $3 per
pound, Ansar $9 per gallon.
Hackbcrry Coop Gin. 996-275-

2tc5--8

FOR SALE: 4500 Air Condition-
er, side draft, usedone season.
495-341-

2tc 5-- 8

FOR SALE: Seven pigs, 10
weeks old. $20 each. W. W.
Johnson,495-266-

tfc 5-- 8

BROKER. We buy insurance
for our clients. WATS (wide
area telecommunications ser-
vice) puts us in long distance
personalcontact with the nicest
most efficient knowledgeable
nationwide companies.(A plus
5A ratings) to instantly insure
your risk (homeowners, com-
mercial, liability, rural, trucks,
trailers, cars, buildings, etc.)
We dial direct immediately for
Insurance and losses No
waiting. WE PAY CLAIMS. On
the spot in our office with
drafts. Tom Power Insurance.
Post, Texas 495-305- 495-305-1

and 495-265-

RICHARDSON BROS. Dirt
Contracting,backhoeandditch,
specializingin storm cellars.
Free estimates.Call 996-322-

tfc 5--8

FLUVANNA COMMUNITY
Flea Market. Saturday,
May 17 from 9 a. m. til ?
Downtown Fluvanna. Hand-
crafts, furniture, food,
clothing, etc

ltp 5

FOR SALE- One 1966 4020 John
Deere on LPG with new tires
and 1800 hrs. since overhaul.
One six row crust buster.Phone
495-363-

tfc 0

FOR SALE: 1974 Vega Hatch-
back, only 9.000 miles, extra
clean. 112 West 12th.

tfc 7

FOR IIE.NT: John Deere tiller
Taylor Tractor and Equip-

ment. Phone495-336-3.

He 5-- 8

SIGN PAINTINGS: Also letter
Ing and drawing (or posters,
storeposters,etc. Work guaran
teed. Phone495-3(3- 5

tfc 2 20

CARPENTRY REPAIR WORK,
painting, build yard fences, post
hole digging. Call 495-210-

tfc

The Churchof God of Prophecy
tit E 5th St.. will have a taco
dinner Saturday, .May 17
between 11 a. m. and 2 p. m
Come by and eat or have Shcm
delivered where you work or
at home Call 495-3t7-4

Up 5

FOR YOUR LAWN mower
tunc-up- . new and used parts.
One bicycle and one lawn
mower for sale. Will buy old
mowers Call 2739.

Hp 5

NOWELL FURNITURE QUIT-
TING BUSINESS. Everything
for sale from wait to wall
Many things for sale, less than
I paid (or them. One large
refrigerator and freezer combi-
nation You have to see It to
believe It

tfc VIS

THE amtiing Ulue Lustra will
leaveyour upholsterybeautiful-
ly soft and clean. Rent electric
shampoocr$1. Wacker's.

lie 5--

FOR SALE 19G4 Comet Call
ente. V-- excellent gas mile-
age, like new. SAM cash Call

4

Hc5--

Yaw Post Area

WHITE'S

I ELNA

SEWING

MACHINES

sm m. im

Real Estate

FOR SALE. Three bedroom,
four baths, large den, fireplace,
on large lot Shown by
appointmentonly Call 495-294-0

before 5 p. m. Markcy Dorland,
tfc 7

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
house at 801 West 5th. Call J.
W. Rogers2159.

3x5--1

HOUSE FOR SALE: Two
bedroom brick, 2029 N. Main In

Tahoka. Call 998-413-

2tp 5--

FOR SALE: Three-bedroo-

house ot 811 West 5th. Dial
495-330-

tfc 4--

Business
Opportunities

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
wanted to own and operate
candy and confection vending
route. Post and surrounding
area. Pleasantbusiness. High
profit Items. Can start part
time. Age or experiencenot
Important. Requires car an'd
$1395 to $4795 cash investment.
For details write and include
your phone number: Depart-
ment BVV, 3938 Meadowbrook
ltd. Minneapolis, MN 55426.

Itc 5--

Indian Prayer: Great Spirit,
grant that I may not criticize
my neighbors until I have
walkeda mile in his moccasins.

ICE MILK
Slim & Trim
Bell's
Half Gallon..

8

FMLSH NNCMCS

OH Ylolei

Marriage l.lcrnse
Ronnie Joe Williams and

Jovlta Ann Small

Warranty Heed
Ray Wagner and wife. Irene

Wagner to Michael E. O'Hallo-ra-n

and wife. D

O'Halloran, lots 1 2 In
Block 1 of Welch Addition to

City of Post.
Creed Braddock and wife.

Braddock, to Francisco
Castro and wife, Elisa Castro,
the cast ' ot Lot 5 and all of

lots 6 and 7 In Block 19 of City

of Post.
Twana Lee Short, a feme

sole, to Weldon Horton and
wife, Betty J Horton, lot, tract
or parcel of land lying and
being situated In Garza Co.
Tex., and being described as
follows to wit: Being a 7.99 acre
tract of land and a triangular
tract ot land describedas tract
No. 2, the two tracts being out
of Section 1231, J. V. Masscy

VISIT CLARYS
Visitors In the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Nolan Clary Sunday
wereDon and Wanda Clary and
sons of Brownficldi Neal and
Lanellc Clary and children of
Post, and Charlie Brown of
Post.

VACANCY for a lady. Twin
CedarsNursing Home.

tfc

BORROWER'S NOTE: Please
return my apple greenwood
extensionladder and appliance
hand truck, and ' inch drill
Wllke.

4tp 4

Post Lodge' No. 1051
A. F. & A. M.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Tbw$.
BILL MILLS W.M.

PAUL JONES Seel.

or
6'i Oz. Cans, or Peach

5

Oz. Bottles, fltis Settles

KeWi's

0Z.
PKG...

Shcrell
and

Mildred

Survey.

2

890
Topping Filling

Delicious, Strawberry

cans

Coca Cola Sprite

PreCeeked

Fish

mina, iz oz. pkg. fi
MEXICAN SAUSAGE m

Gretn Onions

POTATOES...

rllwuSe

Public Notice

Desert

$1.00

Sticks

390

Now We Redeem
Gold Bond Stamps

on groceriesor any

item in the stord!

GOU KM MEANS

hhe gifts poybu...
MMMMMMMMMWMMWMMIMMM)

NAVEL

ORANGES

190

YELLOW SQUASH it.

2250

FKSHCfLlQMSS

Rfttisbts

2ffl

Those admitted to Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-

day of last week Were
Clifton Vaughn, medical "

Mlttlc Manly, medical
Frances Williams, medical
Morris McClcllan, medical
Susie Shirley, medical
Martha I'cnncll, medical
Murrah Hester,medical
Wesley Bullard, medical
Rcfugia Bocanegra,medical
Blllyc Bush, medical
Barbara Slice, medical
Aubrey Ritchie,medical
Joyce Howard, medical

Dtimlutd
Helen Coffee
Ethel Waldrip
Clifton Vaughn
Zclla While
Gregorlo Rodriquez
Morris McClcllan "

Ruby Abraham
John McAfee '

t
SusieShirley
BarbaraStlcc
Manuel Collazo
Wesley Bullard
Refugla Bocanegra
Odls Tew
Martha Peiwwll

COMPLETE SAW
SHARPENING

SawsKnives-Sdssor-s

Chain Ssrns

Shop
726 N. 4th Dial 828-377- 7

SLAT0N

or
SPECIALS'

CAUFOMNA,

lb.

29c

SERVICE

Movms-Toot- s

LOWRY'S
Sharp-Al-l

Keith's, 10

12 0Z. PKG,

Mr and M.. . . I

announce hi,i,i.Dlti
dander ii;.r...b'r,h n

?3i

Bobby"

mil. gg i

Mr nml tin i j
Lubbock SSA
n daughter VanesSfil
urtin urn U- -.

wui ii 3 Oft ITuesday In Methodist L
weighing sCV,n pound, 3nnli nnnrA r .. i k!i

Mr ."Jm:'- r.uon Lm
Mr. and Mrs S o liyrd

'

If you think time doarVl (

lit tflun L.- -lj juui uann
nnln

Follis Heatins

& Air Cond.
Saks

Service

PAYNE
EQUIPMENT

SERVEL

BRYANT GAS UNITS

Gas Units Can

Financed1th
Credit

FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 628-327- 1

WILSON, TEXAS

American Magnesium Co.

Has OpeningsAvailable (or
PlantOperatorsand Skilled Maintenance

Personal

Interested PersonsShould Call Or Write
GARY E. ROBERTS

American Magnesium Co., Rt. 1, Box 666

Snyder, Texas79549
Office Home

Fresh Barbecue
COOKED DAILY!

CHICKEN, BEEF, PORK, SAUSAGE
,CaH For Special Meal Culs On Special Orders

FROZEN FOOD
Oz. Pkgs.

Brocolli Spears

3$1

8

WILSON'S

'ihSS IX"

ARK-L-

$1.59

Keith's, 10 Oz. Pkgs.

Cauliflower

Beef Short Ribs

lb. 390

Franks

690

LOIN

Steak

.890
IHtX rKtl MOO TWW SIWM. MT 17

minnionrAn til An mt
Im tf.iiiumviiM mOCifefiY

Installation

Be

Approved

Gro.&
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guests visit four
jes on benefit tour

......ding new and Main. David Newfaya at 615 W

In Post n, im u nincys on mc Macy
flSvTfre loured Itanch. and Ihc Jack Lotts on

annual the U Laxy S Hnnch
' ?.. ororlly Spring Transportation was furnished

Joscy.
nuts mints and

coveredwith a yellow cloth
rpntered with n fin I

v ........

& b!?an 'J'S
n"v ...,8ilrRoom

!i,mnU were made.

piper jonnuua.

7 o o.imI.x were

gram given
j

30303

during the regular
. il. Amltu Sturfv

J 01 K'C

Kn It met Tuesday,

fttirlei Adams, vlcc-- L,

presided in the
, Of Mrs. iu- -

Lkrated Women's con--
L

ia Houston.
Igroerim on tanaaa was
I V.j k June Peel and
Frt Bull and was entitled

ti..k trr Vint f!nn.
ther introduced Mrs. N.

Let Jr , who gave a
t with color slides of uie
Lfi Rockies.

fnonbers of Amity were
Itfthat the entry Dy Mrs.
feCene Peel, In the State
a for Fun contest neia
u ritetd second. Mrs.

j was an evening
Linf knit material with
LsBlinues which she made
iMeA for the contest.
Icsses,Mrs. RussellWilks
hid Mrs. c ii ltartci

refreshments to the
las members Drescnt:

I. Charles McCook, Char--
Adams, Margaret Bull,

Carpenter, bod comer,
I Davis Jr., Jonn
i, Jerry Linn, V. L. Peel,
cl, Tom Price, Henry
y, Boo Olson and Ed

L Lane hostess
Prlscitla Club

Monroe Lane was
i to the Club
it met in her home

ll.May 9.

Wipn loved
menu was served to"

na and two
i, Mrs. H, B. Jr. of

sister of Mrs. Lane,
rs Richard Lane of

word, Mrs, Lane'ssistcr-ln- -

SHEETS

D.!i:.l

by sorority members who also
presented the lour home
hostesseswith cymbldlum or-

chid corsages, as tokens of
appreciation.

Proceedsfrom the event will
go to the sorority dental and
eyeglassfund and to a special
youth center fund The sorority
pays for dental work or
eyeglassesfor needy school
children.

Following the tour, the groups
returned to the bank building
for refreshmentsanda drawing
for thedoor prlie. Winner of the
tcrrarium was Bobby

Cookies, and

and
inrlns

arrangement.

tommy

entry

Priscilla

members
Taylor

belonging to the recent three
pastpresidentswereon display.

Church gifts
to graduate
The United Presbyterian"

Women met for a salad
luncheon nt the church, Tues-
day, May 13, to honor Marsha
Arhclger, a high school gradu-atc-to-b- c.

Mrs. Linda Malouf gave the
opening prayer.

The hostessesfor this meet-
ing were Nancy Macy and
Nclda Dalby.

Marsha was presented a
Bible and other gifts.

Members presentwere Mari-
lyn Bcoird, Lois Williams,
Dedra Adams, Nancy Macy,
Helen Richards, Linda Malouf,
Frances Camp, Dorothy Arhc-
lger, Louise McCrary and
JohnnieFrancis.

LOTS OF GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Young Sunday,
were Mr. and Mrs. William
Young of Lubbock, and Mr. and
Mrs. B. T. Greenof Idalou, also
a number of nciccs and
nephews from Slaton. Surman
Young from Fort Worth called
during the afternoon.

"VISIT .N OKLAHOMA
-- . -- " at--

tuuipdmeu ncr aaugnier,Mrs.
Sue Lovinggood of Odessa, to
Leigh HVOkla., to visit her
mother and father-in-la- Mr.
andMrs. Thurman Lovinggood,
on their ranch, last week.

For All Your Spring
and Summer Sewing Needs:

THE FABRIC MART

202 E. Main
Phone3665

All Burlington, Twin Size

ALSO MA.NY OTHER

Te Socks 1.50 & 2.00
brings 1.25 to 5.00
Carves from 2.00
s"n Hats 4.00
Measuring Tape Belts . . .
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"ine & After Shave
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MARY ANN NORMAN

Piano recital
to be Tuesday

Mrs. J. A. Wright, of Slaton,
will present Miss Mary Ann
Norman in her Senior Piano
Recital, Tuesday,May 20 at 8 p.
m. in the First Baptist Church
Auditorium in Post.

Mary Ann has studied with
Mrs. Wright for seven years
and will present this recital to
complete requirements for her
high school diploma in piano.

Mary Ann is a senior In Post
High School and the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Norman.
She plans to attend Baylor
University In June.

Shower honors
bride here

Mrs. Larry Johnson, nee
Patricia Wilson of Lubbock,
was complimented with a
miscellaneousshowerFriday
evening, April 25, in the bank
community room.

Guestscalled between the
hours of 7:30 and 9 p. m. and
were registered by Mrs, Cindy
Johnson.

The honorecs'chosen colors
of apricot, green and white,
were used In the decorations.
Apricot punch and cookies were
served from a tabic covered
with a lace cloth over green,
featuring an arrangement of
daisies and carnations.

Out of town guests were the
honorecs' mother, Mrs. Homer
Wilson and sister, Sharon of
Lubbock.

Hostesses' were Mmcs.
Fannie Ballcntinc, Lll Conner,
Cora Fleming, Elizabeth Hart,

Rohfs Herron,
MaurinciHusaao,, (Catherine
JohnsonA'dfBillleVfmlham.

Engagement
is announced
Mrs. Maxine Edwards of

Richardson,Tex., announces
the engagementand approach-
ing marriage of her daughter,
Julie, to Edward A. Stacha of
Richardson.

The wedding will take place
June 27 in Cox Chapel,
Highland Park Methodist
Church in Dallas.

Miss Edwards and herfiance
have attended Texas Tech
University and Richland

.13 OFF

Bikini Panties
from 1.25

Baby Doll PJ's
from 6.00

2.50
Charge Accounts, layiway Welcome
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Focus By PAULA CAWTHON
Assistant County ExtensionAgerft

on Home
High ceilings make on extra

room possible for the family
who cannot afford more costly
remodeling, a housing and
home furnishings specialist
suggests.

Addition of overhead galler-
ies, lofts and balconiesare
someof the ways o family can
use exceptionally high ceilings
In both old and new housesfor
more space.

Chapter holds
spring rush
model meeting

The spring rush model
meeting of the Gamma Mu
Chapterof EpsllonSigmaAlpha
Sorority was held recently at
the homeof Cindy Mitchell, 804
W. 12th.

Two guests, Sara Holder and
Nancy Thuctt, and ten mem-
berswere present.

Prior to the businessmeeting,
the chapter went to the
Vocalional-n- g building for a
program on tcrrarlums by E.
A. Howard, Post high school
vo-a- g teacher, and a tour of the
greenhouse.

' President Judy Bush led the
opening ritual and conducted
the businessmeeting.Plans for
the home tour were completed
and thescholarshipand Found-
er's Day Banquetwere discuss-
ed. Meal dates were assigned
members to take to Judy
Trulovca member who had
just returned home from the
hospital with a new baby.

Members were urged to
complete their Pallas Athene
degreeaffadavits.

Theme for the meeting was
"ESA, Pot of Gold at the End of
the Rainbow."

Refreshmentsof cherry torte,
cookies, chips and dips and
punch were served by the
hostessto the guests and the
following members: Johnnie
Norman, Helen Mason, Julie
Hudman, Ruth Ann Young,
Jane Mason, Orabcth White,
Bonnie Tyler, Kathy Flultt and
Judy Bush.

New officers
are installed

Installation of the Green
Thumb Garden Clul new
officers was held during the
clubs regular meeting last
Thursday at Gene's Coffee
Shop. Mrs. Ida Jonesconducted
the installation services.

New officers Installed were
Gladys Hendrlx, president;
Eleanor McCrary, vice presi-
dent; and Iva Hudman, secretary-t-

reasurer.

After a steak dinnerwas
served, secret pals for the past
year were revealed and new
names were drawn for the
coming year.

Sybil Cockrum and Shorty
King received gifts from the
outgoing president,Fannie e,

for attending each
meeting.

Mrs. Lawrence Epley was
voted Into the club as an
associatemember.

Members present were Ada
Buchanan, Nila Burrcss, Sybil
Cockrum, Wanda Cox, Gladys
Hendrix, Roberta Herron, Ida
Jones,Shorty King, Eleanor
McCrary, Billie Windham, Iva
Hudman, Irene Mitchell and
Alma McBride.

BROTHER IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Wesley Stephens and

Mrs. Mell Pierce visited In
Coleman, Tex., recently with
their brother, A. D. Bowcn of
Stacy, Tex., who Is a patient in
the ColemanHospital suffering
from a brokenhip. While there
they also visited brothers,
Willie L. and O. K. Bowen and
family.

Borden's

Butter-

milk
Half Gallon

490
TICER'S

GRO.
32WHt $!.

7 a. m. 11 p.m. DaV

Economics
Adding a gallery, loft or

balcony - Instead of another
full story - usesonly a small
portion of overheadspace

That way, the family can
retain the home's spacious
feeling and achievea really
uniquearchitectural feature,
while, perhaps, casing the
space 'crunch.'

Few new homes today ore
built with galleries or lofts,
becausearchitects tend to think
It more thrifty and sensible to
build a full second story

However, when homes with
two story rooms are remodeled,
sometimesa gallery or loft can
solve an architectural problem
or createnew space.

When the rooms of town
houses arc made Into apart-
ments, for example, very tall
rooms often arc given a
sleeping gallery or a dining-kitche- n

gallery.
And roomy Victorian houses

with high ceilings can be
remodeledeasily to include
such features.

A feeling of "spaciousness,
flow and elegant detachment"
can be achievedwith a gallery
or loft, becauseit provides
spaceset off from the rest of a
rooqi..

Concerning functions 'of a
gallery, loft or balcony, Mrs.
Berry said each structure is
suitable for use as a study,
playroom,dining or sleeping
room, library or storage area.
This new spacealso addsto the
overall square footage of
a house, while it gives the
family more room.

14 senior girls

are honored
Fourteengraduatingsenior

girls were honored with a
luncheonin theexecutivedining
room at the Lubbock Gub in
Lubbock at noon Saturday.

Hostesses for the luncheon
were Mrs. Curtis Williams,
Mrs. Dan Hodges and Mrs. Lee
W. Davis Jr.

Guests present were Mary
Ann Norman, Tina McAlistcr,
Patti Parrlsh, Ann Mitchell,
Dana Pool, Dianna Collier,
Jcnda Gilmorc, Mclanic King,
Patricia Davis, MarshaArhc-
lger, Jana McKamie, Sherry
Compton, and Kim Hester
Nancy Reno and Debbie Epley
were unableto attend.

Do own

6. live in

7. Is present
inadequate

BEST STORY TELLER
Leigh McCook, above

won first place In the UIL
elementary school liter-
ary meet at Cooper
recently for third grade
story telling. (Staff
Photo)

CONCESSION STAND
MEETING

All interested personsthat
would like to help in the
concession stand for Little
League and Babe Ruth are
Invited to a meeting Thursday
night at 8 p. m. to be held in the
Rcddy Room.

DALLAS VISITORS
Mrs. Charlcnc Fcris and

daughter, Lisa visited in Post
over the weekend her
mother, Mrs. Charles Didway
and other relatives.

1. What group in? 62 over

Marital status: ( ) man

3. of persons your

Do

your

with

so, what

0. want to own yard
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350 guestson hand
for Joseys'reception
Approximately 350 guestt

were registered during the
afternoon. Sunday,at the bank
community room, at a recep-
tion held In the honor of Mr
and Mrs Josey on their
50th wedding anniversary The
event was hosted by their
children, who were all present.

Guests were registered by

Mythes told
of tornadoes
Dr. C. Mchta, profess-

or of civil at Texas
Tech University, presented a
program on "The Myths of

at the regular
meeting of the El Club
when it met Thursday, May
He also presented slides and
presided over a question and
answer after his presen-
tation.

Hostesses for the meeting
were Kathi Rankin and Jaynie
Dickson Members present
were Mary Basingcr, Corinnc
Brown, Paula Cawthon, Jaynie
Dickson. Linda Sherry
Hairc, Julie Hudman. Jan
Hunter, Lott, Kathi
Rankin. Sharlot Sparlin, and
guests. Mrs. Nancy Shaw and
two of Mehta's children.

BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

WE SALUTE

Garza Cotton
Farmers

Our Friends and Customers
THIS NATIONAL COTTON WEEK
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Mcjinda and of
Hereford, granddaughtersof
the couple.

The (able was laid
with a cloth and a
knit overlay, with a

of and
The cake also Was

decorated In with gold
rosesand was from gold
and Car-l- a

and Gail
granddaughters the

The couple's children and
were all

for one
Mrs. Dickson, who had
Just presented the with
their
The also have a son.

WEEKEND
MR. and Mrs.

had over the
their and

husband,Mr. and Mrs. Bill
from and

Mrs. Hudman's and
husband,Mr. and Mrs. Roy

from Roswell, N. M.

DIMMITT VISITORS
Rev. and Mrs.

and were in Post
over the with his

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
and other

to 5:30 P. M.
Thursdays..1:30 to 5:30 P. M,

206 West Ph.
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FrancesCamp Texaco Wholesale

RENTAL HOUSING SURVEY
A project is being planned this community. projectwould
providecomfortableliving at reasonable on following

helpusto determinewhether a projectis practical.

information doesnotobligate in

or

2. Married Single

Number in household

Thursday,

engineering

FRANK

Mondays

4. Income; Between $0-3,0- 00 ( ) 3,000-5,00-0 ( ) 5,pOO-7i6o- p (; )

7,000-9,00-0 ( ) 9,O00--l 1,000 ( ) 3,000( ) 1 3,000
Incomeinclude: assistance( ) Social Security ( )

Veteran Pension ( ) Other ( ) other,specify.

5. (

( )

rent presentresidence?

house Apartment

housingmodern
in respect?.

1.

) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ) a (

( )

5

( ) 50-6- 2 ( ) (

( woman ( )

( )

modern adequate(

( ) Flower ( )

8. What apartment you prefer?
Efficiency' apartment( )

Onebedroom,kitchen, bath,living room ( )

Two bedrooms,kitchen, bath,living room ( )

bedrooms,kitchen, both, living room ( )

What amount you utilities included?
60-7- 0 ( ) 70-8- 0 ( ) 80.90( ) 90.110() 1 10-113- 0

130.150( ) 150.175( ) over175()

1 Would maintain

Tornadoes,"

...

Single

1 1 .Would you willing to moveIn apartrnen wasavailable.
Yes( ) No( )

9 Nri? Address,

RETURN CHMMCR M0AWAY

Melissa Tatum,

serving
white whltej,

centered
bouquet gold white
flowers.

white
served

crystal appointments.
Donna Josey,

served
guests.

grandchildren present
except granddaughter,

Bobby
couple

second great grandchild.
Dicksons

GUESTS
Marvin Hud-

man as guests
weekend,

McGrcw Midland,
sister

Bullock,

Bobby Gordon
family

weekend
parents,
Gordon relatives.

DR.

OFFICE .1:30

Main 495-368- 7

if 1
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JACK GORDON

Gordon to be
youth minister

Jack Gordon, a student at
Dallas Christian College and
former resident of Post has
accepted the position of Youth
Minister at the Central Christ
Ian Church in McAllster, Okla.

Gordon, also a talented
vocalist, will assist with the
Central Christian music pro-
gram.

Most of his study and
accomplishmentshave been in
the musicfield. He has included
youth work In his study andhas
worked with boys and girls in
the Dallas area.

ile was graduated from Tost
High school in 1970, winning
state and trl-stat- e honors in
choir.

At North Texas State Unive-
rsity, in Denton, where he
attended on a full music
scholarship, he participated in
opera workshop, was in the A
Capella Chorus and performed
with the National Symphony in
Washington, D C.

Gordon entered DallasChrist-
ian College last autumn. He
was recipient of a Bivens
Foundation grant and was in
the mixed chorus that toured
southernstates.

Mrs. Gordon is the former
Mary Ann Strawn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Strawn.

Ranch center
open Sundays
LUBBOCK - Texas"Tech's

Ranching Heritage Center,
formerly the Ranch Headqua-
rters, will now be open for
Sundayvisitors. Visiting hours
are from 2 to 4t3Q p. m and
guideswill beat the siteto help
interpret ranching history

The Sunday visiting hours
will be in effect through
October
.For the first time this year,

individuals wilt be taken on
guided tours. A new program
will serve weekday visitors.
There will be two tours a day,
each for 20 persons,servedon a
first-com- first-serve- d basis.
The first tour will start at 10 a.
m. and thesecondat 1:30 p. m.

Organizations may make
special arrangementsfor tours.

Despiteheavy summer rains,
more than 150.000 persons
toured the Ranching Heritage
Center last year

Assemblyof God

Revival opens
The Assemblyof God church

Is host for an Evangelistic
Crusadewhich beganlast night
with Billy and Betty Nickell
from Andrews as guestevange-
lists, according to Pastor S. J.
Bruton.

The meetingswill begin eacji
eveningat 7:30 p. m. There will
be music and singing each
night.

All denominationsare wel-
come to attend each service.

Gene's

Coffee

Shop
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ZACKERV SHORT

Post youth
into US Navy

Zackcry Madison Short, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Short of
roulo 2, Post, recently enlisted
in the United States Navy's
School GuaranteeProgram.

Zackcry enlisted for four
years in the navy and chooseto
go to the machinist's mate
school where he will learn to
operate, maintain and repair
navy ship steam propulsion
plants, air conditioning and
refrigeration equipment, hyd-
raulics plants, distilling plants
and compressed air and gas
systems.

He is now attending recruit
training in Great Lakes, III.,
for nine weeks. Short then will
have two weeks leave here
beforereturning to Great Lakes
to begin his four months of
training in the machinist's
mates field.

He has been a Post resident
since- - 1969 and attended both
Post Junior High and High
school.

Anyone interested In looking
into the opportunities in the
Navy may contact Chief Koelbl
at the Navy Office in Lubbock,
by calling collect.

Garden help by
soil service

Gardening is becoming more
and more popularas food costs
rise. A gardennot only saveson
your food bill, but it provides
the whole family with many
enjoyable hourr of outside
activity.

' If you are Interested In a
better flower or vegetable
gf.rden using a mulch may be
oneof our most vauabiegarden
practices. A good mulch can
reduce soil blowing and wash-
ing, suppressweed, keeps the
soil moist and cool, and adds
organic matter to the soil.

Instead of throwing away
grass clippings, saw dust and
straw use theseas a mulch for
your garden or in preparing'
compost. Compost is probably
the bestmulch you can use,and
you can make it yourself from
leftover plant materials from
your gardenand lawn. Compost
is not only an excellent mulch
but it Is also a good fertilizer
and soil conditioner when it Is

worked into the soil.
For Information on mulches

and the constructionof compost
bins, contact the local Soil
Conservation Service. While
you are there ask for oneof the
free bulletins, "Mulches For
Your Garden" or"Gardenlng on
The Contour."

STUDENT TO PREACH
The Faith Lutheran Church

will have Its regular services
this coming Sundayat 10 a. m.
with the Hev Arthur Prclsln-gc- r.

Techstudentminister from
Lubbock, speaking for the
service Sunday School will be
held at 9 a m

TEXAS

TALK
By

FRED

MYERS

A marked ikcHnc in the num--

commercially Is one oflhc un- -

utual wings snout texas
number one cash crop
mitnn. In 1110 F J. Tvler. in
an article entitled Vurietn-- s of
Amrncun Upland Coiltm. re
ported lor trie unitcu Mates
Department of Agriculture
that there were 613 varieties of
cotton being grown. SUty-flv- e

sears later there are fewer than
50 with only about ten of those
commonly used. Two reasons
arc predominant for the un-

usual turn-aroun- Hirst the
boll weevil infestation wined
out many susceptible long-stapl- e

varieties. Second, pro-

ducers have developed the
varieties they like best and are
satisfied with the increatct in
crop yields, thestorm resistant
boll (for machine harvest) and
the generally shorter growing
season provided by relatively
few types. Evidence of the sue
cessof the varieties being used
is amply illustrated whencom
paring current yield per acre
with that o

CMZA COUNTY MAKCH

LATON
SAVINGS

IK H. ifjtWy



Little League play will open

baseballseasonMonday night
Post'sbaseballseasonwill

get under way Monday night
when the Red Sox, sporting the
first three girls to be selected
for local Little League play,
meet the Deeres.

The single game is scheduled
to begin at 6 p. m.

The six-tea- leaguewill play
five nights each week through
June 21 with single games on
Monday nights and twin bills on
Tuesdays,Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.

The season's slate is as
follows:

May 19, Deeresvs. Red Sox.
May 20, Cardinals vs Tigers,

Dodgers vs. Deeres.
May 22, Yankeesvs. Dodgers,

Tigers vs. Red Sox.
May 23, Yankeesvs. Red Sox,

Cardinals vs. Deeres.
May 24, Tigers vs. Yankees,

Cardinals vs. Dodgers.
May 26, Deeresvs. Yankees.
May 27, Yankees vs. Cardi-

nals, Dodgersvs. Deeres,
May 29, Cardinals vs. Red

Sox, Tigers vs. Dodgers.
May 30, Deeresvs. Cardinals,

Red Sox vs. Tigers.
May 31, Dodgersvs. Red Sox,

Tigers vs. Yankees.
June2, Red Sox vs. Cardinals

Archery tourney
to be held Sunday
The Post Archery Club has

scheduled a tournament for
Sunday May 18th, beginning at
2 p. m. There will be a trophy
awarded In some classes
Everyone Is invited to attend
and bring their families.

mobll

as low as

15
pr pair

June 1 Yankeesvs, Deeres,
Tigers vs Cardinals

June 5, Tigers vs Dodgers,
Red Sox vs, Deeres.
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CHARLES BOREING

Southlandairman to
San Antonio course
SAN ANTONIO - Airman

CharlesM Boreing,son of Mr
and Mrs. William V Boreing of
Southland, Tex., has been
selected for technical training
in the U S. Air Force
communications field at Shep-par- d

AFB. Tex.
The airman recently com-

pleted basic training at Lack-
land AFB, Tex., where he
studied the Air Force mission,
organization and customs and
received special instruction in
humanrelations.

Airman Boreing attended
Santa Rosa,N M. High School
and Eastern New Mexico
University, Portales, N M

KEN
SHOPPES

MAGNETIC SIGNS
for your car or truck

low-co- st
epoaLre

far your busjnesij
less than handlettering
easily transfers from onevehicle
to another
Many slits to choose from
Specialtrademarks available

Don Ammons Specialty Adv.
mone Hit Nites 2986 POST

msn

Comfy Cotton Says:

June 6, Red Sox vs. Dodgers,
Cardinals vs Yankees.

June 7. Tigers vs. Deeres,
Dodgersvs. Yankees.

June 9, Dodgers vs. Tigers.
June 10. Red Sox vs Dodgers,

Yankeesvs. Deeres.
June 12, Yankeesvs. Cardi-

nals. Deeresvs. Tigers.
June 13, Deeresvs. Red Sox.

Cardinals vs. Dodgers.
June 14, Cardinalsvs. Tigers,

Yankeesvs. Red Sox.
June 16, Dodgers vs. Yank-

ees.
June 17, Deeresvs. Dodgers,

Tigers vs. Red Sox.
Juno 19, Yankeesvs. Tigers,

Dodgersvs. Cardinals.
June 20, Deeres vs. Tigers,

Red Sox vs. Cardinals.
June21, Deeresvs. Cardinals,

Red Sox, vs. Yankees.
Team listed first Is home

team. All rain out games
playedat a later dateagreeable
to both managers.

Minor loop to
be organized

A meeting to organizea five
or six-tea- minor league for
players of Little League age
has been called for 7:30 p. m.
Friday in the bankcommunity
room by L. D. Lowe, who is in
charge of minor league opera-
tion this year.

Lowe asks that everyone
interested in helping the league
In any way to turn out for the
meeting

"We need some managers,
coaches and umpires," Lowe
declared, pointing out whereas
the league was a four-tea-

operation last year it probably
will be expandedto five or six
teams this year to provide
playing opportunitiesfor all the
youngsterswho want to get Into
the summer baseballprogram.

Plans for the schedule and
organizations of teams will be
made at the Friday night
meeting.

Pollard wins
frosh award Farmers urged
Jay Pollard, former Post

Antelope grid star, has been
awarded the "outstanding
treshman football player

at Sul Ross University.
The presentation was made

recently at the sports award
banquetof the school at Alpine.

Pollard stepped into the Sul
Ross starting lineup in the 1974

season.
He ts the son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Pollard.

Coming together is a begin-
ning, staying together is pro-
gress, working together Is
success.

SCRATCHING

IS

codI VII

CHIGGERS.

Nothing Is more irritating to the skin than a stiff,
boardyshirt or dress.That stiff feeling that scratches
all day long. Cool, comfortablecotton gives you a
soft, pleasantfeeling. So when you're looking for
comfort, look for cotton, and leavethe scratching for
chifgers.

A NATIONAL COTTON WEEK SALUTE

To Our Many Farm Customers and

Postex Plant Employes!

Your Patronage Is Appreciated!

"nSKi' toil
Patet " . at The Pest (Tex.) Dfeertch Thmfcy, Mty 15, 1975

BR leogue to
stort Tuesday

The Post Babe Ruth League's
197S season will officially get
under way at 6 p. m. Tuesday
when Wilson Bros.' Indians and
the CrossII Ranch Braves take
the field for the first game.

The defending champions,
Post Pipe 4 Supply White Sox,
will opposethe Rocker A and
Strawn Transport Cubs In the
secondgameopening night.

Mrs. Norma Baumann,
league president, said arrange-
ments atpresstime are Incom-
plete on seasonopening cere-
monies before the opening
game

A Babe Ruth park "work
day" is scheduledfor Saturday
with volunteersasked to report
at 9:30 a. m. to complete
preparations for putting the
park Into shape for the seven
week season.

The 1975 leagueschedulecalls
for doublcheaders each Tues-
day. Thursday and Saturday
nights with the first game
starting at 6 p. m.

The complete schedule is as
follows'

Tuesday, May 20 Indians vs.
Braves, White Sox vs. Cubs.

Thursday, May 22, White Sox
vs. Southland, Indians vs.
Braves.

Saturday, May 24, Cubs vs.
Indians, Southland vs. Braves.

Monday, May 26, Cubs vs.
Braves, Indians vs. Southland.
(Date changeddue to gradua-
tion.)

Thursday, May 29, Bravesvs.
White Sox, Cubs vs. Southland.

to cooperate
During the last half of May, a

random sample of some 24,090..
Texas farmers will receive a
crop acreage questionnaire
from Charles E. Caudill,
Agricultural Statistician In
Charge of the Texas Crop and
Livestock ReportingService,
Austin, Texas.

This Information will be the
basis for determining the
planted acreagefor the state of
Texas and for each county.
Texas covers such a wide area
that state totals alone do not
provide adequate information
on Texas' most basic Industry

agriculture. The Texas
Legislature has provided a
program of estimates for each
county. This is a cooperative
effort of USDA's Statistical
Reporting Service and the
Texas Department of Agricul-
ture.

Accurate estimates are of
great Importance to farmers in
planning production and mar-
ketings and In providing an
unbiased picture of Texas
agriculture. Farmers who re-

ceive questionnairesare urged
to completeand return them by
mall. All individual reports are
confidential and are used only
for stateand county totals.

Display of bone
carving to be shown

A bone carving display, done
by David Gary of O'Donnell,
will be on display for your
viewing this Saturday and
Sundayat JacksonCafeteria In
Post.

David Gary is a son-in-la- of
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Jackson.

Some folks get elected
becausetheyarewell known.. ..

others are defeated for the
same reason,

Jv YmvrttH
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UpdateYtwr I
I A contemporary
I letterhead can
I makeall sorts of
I difference to a
I business.

I Gtspatcfi I

Saturday, May 31, White Sox
vs. Indians,Southlandvs. Cubs.

Tuesday, June 3, Southland
vs. White Sox, Cubs vs. Indians.

Thursday, June 5, Indiansvs.
Southland,Braves vs. White
Sox.

Saturday, June 7, Cubs vs.
Braves, White Sox vs. Indians.

Tuesday, June 10, White Sox
vs Cubs, Braves vs. Southland.

Thursday, June 12, Cubs vs.
Southland,. Indians vs. While
Sox.

Saturday,June 14, Indiansvs.
Braves, Southland vs. White
Sox.

Tuesday,June 17, Braves vs.
Southland,Indians vs. Cubs.

Thursday, June 19, Southland
vs. Indians, Braves vs. Cubs.

Saturday, June 21, Southland
vs. Cubs, White Sox vs. Braves.

Tuesday, June 24, Cubs vs.
White Sox, Braves vs. Indians.

Thursday, June 26, Indians
vs. Cubs, White Sox vs.
Southland.

Saturday. June 28, White Sox
vs. Braves, Southland vs.
Indians.

Tuesday, July 1, Indians vs.
White Sox, Braves vs. Cubs.

Thursday, July 3, Southland
vs. Braves, Cubs vs. White Sox.

The Southland Babe Ruth
roster for (he coming year,
unavailable for last week's
paper is as follows:

Eddie Davilla, Ambrose Da-vill- a,

Vincent Ballcstcros, Ray-
mond Ballestcros, Sherman
Dougherty, Andrew Hill, Perry
Hill. Gerry Hill. Pete Valdez
Jr., Johnny Vasqucz, Steve
Cisncros, Sable Rodriquez,Joe
Perez, Larry Hambrick and
Bryan Monk. The manager is
Johnny Haire, and coach, Glen
Klcscl.

King may play
all-st- ar game

.Mclanic King, daughter of
Mrs. Flute King of Post, has
been offered a chanceto play in
an All Star basketball game
that will be played In Lindsoy,
Okla., Saturday, July 19.

Sid Simpson, coach, and
Coach Dean Wccse of Wnyland
JJnptlst College sent theappli-

cation to Mclanic lastweek.She
will be notified soon if she is
acceptedto play In the game.

Mclanic has received a
scholarship to attend South
Plains College in Lcvelland in
the fall

..)

THAT MEN

&

Monthly Specials

1x3 Cisco

Shanks& Clamps

Regular
$42.50
SALE...

For

4x4 Bar

LUBBOCK HIGHWAY

$36.50

FOR THAT

SPECIAL GRAD!

Shop Hundley's! We

have his sizeand
just what he wants.

HUNDLEY'S

MEN'S WEAR WEAR

BankAmerlcard MastorchargoWelcome

FOR MAY

Boys' & Girls'

20" Hi Rise

BIKES

IN BOX

Reg. $69

$34.95 $39.95
SET UP

Taylor Tractor & Equip. Co.

DIAL 495-336-3

z2LammmmEf' aawtaaa. t2r .BkaY x

&laaarZ'am mmaaaaVml TaaaawaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaWaTM

aaaaaaaatjjajaaaaaaaaaai'Taaaaaap aaaaaaMvaaaaaaaaaaaan.iiaaaaaaaav .aaaaaaaaaa?jaaaaam. aaaaaaaivaamtaaawjaaaaaw' ", w?aak

lrBJt3fHBw
taamaWlBaaaawWiaaaaaaaaaaanUkaaaaam-- J VAHMHBHH?

ft' 3Jm?WHBi
Picturedabove, top row, (eft te right, Jehu Alexander, Lane Tannehlll, Danny
Chlsum and John Merrew; bettem raw, Jackie irownd, Head Coach lobby
Davis, and Den Hack.

In Appreciation

to Our Fine Coaches
For instiMtif the real competitive spirit not only
in our athletic teams, but throughout the whole
school and studentbody as wed.

Grateful Fans
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inly sued
$275,000

CITY - A PlainsIm filed a $275,000
it suit against Yoakum
s in district court.
la L Broun is scckng
Itard as a result of a

accident Nov 9, 1973 in
he claimi he was

klj injured,

county is accused of
fence in the accident In

Brown hit a pile of
i on a road five miles
(Plains in his oickuD

I lit suit charges there
) naming signs at the

ol he road construe
lark and that the caliche
lied on the roadway.

It first you don't succeed
t running about average.

Boarong nome licensing

for child care explained
11V JUDY HA UK Kit

By definition, n commercial
boarding home li a private
home or place of residenceof
any person or persons which
operatesfor profit, wheresix or
less children under sixteen
years of age arc received for
care and custody or mainte-
nance apart from their own
family or relatives for cither
part of the day or for 24 hour a
day care.

As Indicated In Part One of
this scries, (here Is no charge
for the day care license. The

,only cost to the provider will be
the expensesIncurred when
meeting standards.

The requirements for this
type of license, simply stated
arc:

1. No home shall be licensed
for the care of more than six
children.

2. The licensee shall not
accept more children than the
maximum specified in the
license.

3. Current fire, health, and
sanitation inspectionsmust be
made on the building.

4. A fencedback yard.
5. The home shall comply

with city zoning ordinancesand
building codes.

6. 35 square feet per child of
indoor play space will be
provided.

7. 80 square feet of yard
space per child shall be
provided.

8. The State Health Law
requires all children accepted
Into any child care facility have
current immunizations and
vaccinations.

9. Written authorization for
emergency medical care shall
be obtainedfrom theparents of
eachchild In care.

10. On staff and adult
members of the household a
physician's statement that the
person is In good health and
free from communicabledi-

sease.
11. A physician's statement

that eachchild in care is free of
contagiousdiseases.

12. Each child shall have a
place to take his nap cither a
bed, cot, or 1 Inch thick mat.

13. Morning and afternoon
snacksshall beserved, as well
as nutritious noon meals.

Docs it seem ironic that
doctors, plumbers, and beauti-
cians must have licenses in
order to operate,yet when it is
required that personswho care
for children, our most precious
resources, to have a license,
some balk?

ClAWfMONT HIGHWAY

Each state now has a
licensing law For a copy of the
Minimum Standards for Com-mcrcl- al

Boarding Homes appll
cable to Texas, consult your
local licensing worker

Questions concerning day
care licensing may be directed
to Judy Barker, Day Care
Licensing Worker, Box 2369,
Lubbock, phone 747-M2-1 or may
be sent to her In care of this
newspaper Questions may be
signed or unsigned. All ques-
tions will be responded to In
Part Five of this scries.

Next week: Part
for a Commer-

cial Day CareCenter License.

Ministers into
drug fight
DENVER CITY - Local

ministers, school officials and
police banded together last
week in an effort to do
something about the narcotics
situation here.

The group has promised to
give anonymity to any. who give
information concerning who Is
selling drugs in the community.
Citizens may give the informa-
tion to their ministers who will
pass it on to police.

Police Chief Art Halliburton
said hisdepartment is no better
than the citizens want it to be
on the informationit receives.

A resolutionwas written but
it was not to be releaseduntil
every minister had the oppor-
tunity to sign It.

The school board printed a
half pagead in the Denver City
Press restating its drug policy
for studentsadoptedin 1972.

Nobody is saying, at least for
print, how bad the drug
problem Is but with these
unprecedentedsteps it must be
alarming among the commun-
ity's youth.

Post youth on ship
evacuating Nguyen

Tony Rosasof Post is serving
aboard the USS Blue Ridge, a
navy ship which returned to
this country from Saigon with a
load of Vietnam refugees,
including South Vietnam's for-

mer prime minister and Air
Force commander,Nguyen Cao
Ky.

Tony, a 1971' Post High
graduateand the sonof Mr. and
Mrs. Antonio R. Rosas is
serving out of the San Diego
Naval base.

T NATIONAL A
COTTON J

Out Congratulations
To the cotton farmersof the Postarea,the cotton

(Jinners, and the managementand employesof

'be PostexPlant- this National Cotton Week -f-

or your many contributions to the development

of our friendly communityof Post.

I
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Boat & Stadium mm - -
Seats til 4-9-

5

'3p:-'G"id-

" i
Reg. $3.97
SALE

2

VINLY COVERED tSffl I

n) I
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CRAPPIE RIGS

By Jorgensen - 20 Lb. Test
Reg. Gibson Price 29c Ea.

SALE 5990

Salmonettes
Size-Chee- se

Oz.
Pkg..

10

Take A Picture of Big

Deluxe Eggs,
Hells Fire, Orange

....

&
44 Qt. and
Gal.

Reg. Gibson
Price $2.99

Limit One

UNfc!

Rum H Red. (Mien

Red Mm, Levi, Red Fox,

Jack. Man, Red Mail

RG. 29c

135c

Long Range Beam

Limit

Reg.
Retail S5.69

SALE

That Catch!

Polaroid 108 Film

Reg. Gibson Price 54.69

$3.99

990

Gibson's
Reg. $5.59..

COLEMAN

Reg. $1.99

404

Limit Two!

Cooler Jug Combination
Low Boy Cooler

Snow-Lit- e Jug

CHEWING TOBACCO

SALE
ReecHnut, Barrel. Favorite.

Standard. Canwead.

Apple Hone, Pouch.

of 12
2

Ray-O-V- ac

Waterproof-Floatin- g

LANTERN

Prefocused

Color

Sale Two!

New Cutter Hi-L- o

Snake Bite

Gibson's

Reel

$19.99

CO 70 Carton
j)Z.D Limit Ctns.'

$1.49

1EBCO

$3.99

One Oz.
Reg. $1.49
SALE

3.99

Limit

Kit

SALE

Reg. 69c
& 79c

Reg.

Insect Repellent

890

SALE $2.99
LIMIT ONE

MINNOW DIP NETS

GIBSON'S Reg. 19c

Sale 90 Each

CHAIN FISH

STRINGER
Knotted Link-A- ll Swivel

46" Long, 9 Snaps
Reg. Gibson Price 77c

Sale 2990

PORK RIND BAITS
Spring Lizard and Bass Strips

Coleman

FUEL
For

Gasoline Stoves,
Lanterns & Heaters

REG. $1.99 Gal.

RAID'S OUTDOOR
Yard Guard fogger

Kills flying insects to 20 feet
Repels flies, mosquitoes,

gnats and ants.

Gibson's
$2.09....

CUTTLER LOTION

$1.49

Fishing
Caps

Sale 2990
tffQSL

P'JjiiiiNinvChaiTdPiiiHI .TiUlllllllM millllHtaiilllllllllM

MARBY

Spinners
14 and Ve Oz.

Reg. 29c

5 990

Gibson's Carries a Complete
Selection in popular sizes

and colors

DISCOUNT CINTIR
STORE HOURS 9 AM TO f PM MOW DAY 5-- 5 AT U Pi DA Y a

122 N. Ireadway Dial 49S-226- S

4
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Employers are guests
at HECE banquet
The Home Economics Coo-

perativeEducation Clais held
their annualemploye'sbanquet,
Thursday, May 8 in the City
Hall. The theme for the evening
was "Happy Days in HECE."

Lucy Pena, class president,
greeted the guestsand present-
ed Mrs. Marion Wheatley, the
supervising teacher,with a gift
and corsage.

Invocation was led by Mrs.
Bob Collier. Grayling Johnson,

introduced the
guest speaker, Mrs. Linda
Malouf.

Mrs. Malouf gave interesting
excerpts from her life.

Tlana Shiver accompanied
Marsha Arhelger who sang,
"Bless the Beast and the
Children," and Joe Sheddsang
a solo, the theme from "Love
Story."

Lee Ann Ray,classsecretary,
Introduced the advisory com-

mittee. This committee assists
Mrs. Wheatley in rinding
training stationsfor students
and policy changes for the
class. Members are: Mrs. Bob
Collier, chairwoman, Mrs.
Mary Lee Wrlsten, Jack
Alexander, Lane Tannchill,
Donald Windham, Billy Hahn,
high school principal, and Bill
Shiver, school superintendent.

She also introduced the
employers who were the
honoredguestsat the banquet.
The banquet was held to
express appreciation to the
employers for the time and

fcawy

patience they have spent
training the students. The
employers and advisory mem-

bers mateswere special guests
also.

Listed following are the
training station, training spon-
sor and the HECE student
trained: Post Primary School,
child careaidewith first grade,
Mrs. Dclwin Flultt, Mrs. Lucille
Mc Bride, andMrs. Lloyd Mock,
Danny McBrlde and Mary
Abraham; Post Primary
school, child care aide with
kindergarten, Mrs. Ben Owens,
Mrs. Mary Lee Wristcn, Mar
sha Arhelger. Post Primary
school. Physical fitness assist-
ants, Mrs. Bobby Davis and
Mrs. Ronald Babb, Randy
Joscy and Grayling Johnson,
Collier Drug, Bob Collier,
Dianna Collier, Matamoras
Cafe, Mr. and Mrs Martin
Carta, Hope DeLeon,
Burlington Industry,Mr James
Sweeten,SandraDudley, Carta
Memorial Hospital, Donald
Windham, Norma Bradbury
and Darla Hudgcns, Raferti,

Margie Wilson, Mary
Villa; Piggly Wlggly, Russel
Bauer, Joe Shedd and Gary
Newdiger, United Supermar-
ket, Morris Tyler, Lee Ann
Ray; Cox Lumber Co., Robert
Cox, Otto Martinez and Twin
Cedar Nursing Home, Mrs
Dean Medlln. Lucv Pena.

Be thankful for old age it is
a privilege denied many.

COTTON
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DROVER HOUSE RESTAURANT

215 S.

Mrs
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Antelope Tracks
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JUNIOR HIGH UIL WINNERS Shown above ore three Post first place
winners and one runnerup In the recent UIL district Junior high literary meet
held in Cooper, Left to right, Amy Thuett, first place In sixth grade spelling;
Lacy McGlnnis, secondin girls' seventh and eighth grade oral reading; Donna
Baumann,first In seventh-eight-h grade spelling; and Pat Mitchell, first in boys'
seventh-eight-h grade oral reading. (Staff Photo)

News horn Around Post High
Excitement Is mounting in

the halls of P.H.S. From every
comeryou hear the beating of
female hunters' feet. You hear
the softpatter of escapingmale
prey The hunt is on! What is
the cause of this stirring of
animal prowess?It is an annual
traumatic experiencecalled the
Junior-senio-r banquet. Boys arc
ducking from room to room.
Their nerves arc in such an
uproar the slightest breeze
causes aflutter of their pulse
and a flash of running feet. The
girls arc undaunted neverthe-
less. They still flutter innocent
eyes.They arcwearing dresses,
new perfume, and are using
any other tactics they can put
together. Unfortunately for the
boys,severalgirls havealready
sprung their traps on unsus-
pecting souls. But don't worry
boys; it's really not that bad.
After It's all said and done
you'll have all the wonderful
memories of. the tea you
spilled, the toe you broke
dancing, the slap you got, and a
bank statement telling you you
arc overdrawn. And for the
girls remember "the end
Justifies the means," and
maybe we can all be friends

Wafer Electricity
Equals

We're proud of our role in the production of the

High Plainsgreat irrigated cotton crop.

Lyntegar Electric Co-o-p with 4,800 miles of

lines acrossan eight-count- y area provides the

power for over 6,000 irrigation wells that pump

thewaferto grow cotton.Weservepartsof Garza,

Lynn, Hockley, Yoakum, Terry, Borden, Dawson

and Gaines Counties.

Lynfegar Electric Co-qj- g)

mOwim4 Opfltl by TKm We ScrvV

HEADQUARTERS IN TAHOKA

againafter thebanquet.
-- O-

Thc Junior class had a
meeting last Tuesday and
finalized all plans for the
banquet.Numerouscommittees
were appointedand assigned
certain decorating tasks. The
decorating began Sunday with
the building of the frame which
will surround thebanquetarea.
Then other decorating will take
place every night of this week,
Monday through Friday, from 6
p. m until 10 p. m. or later.
There is no doubt aboutit: the
time is nearing faster thanyou
can believe. The last day to
sign for tableswas Friday, May
9. It appears that there will be
a record crowd attending this
year. A general scheduleof the
activities is: (1) the banquet;
(2) the dance; (3) the movie;
(4) the .different class break-fast-s.

From all the excitement
already vibrating through the
student body this promises to
be quite a banquet.

--O-

Post High School's National
Honor Society had its annual
Induction banquet, Tuesday,
May C, at the cafeteria. Jerry
Johnson gave the invocation
The officers performed the
Induction ceremony. The offi
cers are Kent Kirkpatrick.
president, Chris Wyatt, vice
president.Jay Kennedy,secre

Mike Shepherd,
reporter, Mrs. Linda Linn,
sponsor Congratulatory re
marks were given by the
principal of PUS, Billy Hahn
the benediction was given by
Bryan Davis. The inductees

a

arc: Amy Cowdrey, Lcsa
Haley. Steve White, Dan
Sawyers,John McCowcn, Tlana
Shiver, Hope Johnson, Mark
Kirkpatrick, Jodinc Tipton,
Sandra Bostick, Kyle Durcn
Tina McAllstcr, and Jimmy
Pierce. Congratulations to the
new members. Everybody had
a great time and we know each
person has big expectationsfor
the new year.

--O-

Wc owe two boys on the
Antelope track team an apol-
ogy. About two weekswc said
that the only qualifier for the
finals at regional was Jackie
Blacklock. It appears that we
had two other athletes who
placed in final competition.
They are Jimmy Dorland who
placed sixth in the long jump
and Dusty Webb who placed
third In the discus. Dusty was
one place away from qualifying
for State competition. We wish
to congratulate these two and
offer our sincere apology.

--O-

Thursday, May 8th the
cheerleaders for the 197576
school year were elected.They
arc Kim Mitchell, senior head;
Karen Williams, Junior; Christ-
ie Conner. Junior; Kelly Mi-
tchell, sophomore; Cindy-Kirkpatric- k,

sophomore and
Vickt Gannon, Junior alternate.
These girls were elected from
thirteen who tried out The
student body voted during the
afternoon and the final results
were announcedat the begin-
ning of the sixth period.
Congratulationsto these five
young ladies

0 M
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WHY AND KTTYE NICXELL

REVIVAL
NOW UNDER WAY

7:30 P. M. NIGHTLY

HEAR

BILLY & BETTYE NICKELL
ANOttWS. TEX.. EVANGELIST

Inspired Singing
Relevant Preaching

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
314 N. At. I

-
I
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Seniors in Spotlight
Tina McAllstcr Is the daugh

ter of Mr. andMrs. GeneMoore
and Mr. and Mrs. A J
McAllstcr. Tina was born on
February 12, 1957 In Post, and
has lived here all her life.
Tina's hobbies are twirling,
dancing, swimming, exercising,
and being with tretnds and
having fun. While In high school
Tina has participated In FHA,
twlrler and headtwlrlcr, band,
basketball, volleyball. Junior
and senior class plays, and
National Honor Society. After
graduation Tinaplans to attend
Angclo University In San
Angelo and major In nursing.

--O-

Eddy Harper Is the son of
Mrs, Margie B. Harper. Eddy
was born In Post on April 23,

1957 but has lived In Post at
different times. Eddy claims as
his hobbies fishing, and hunt-

ing, While in high school Eddy
has been active In FFA, choir,
and FHA. After graduation
Eddy plans to Join the Marines.

--O-

Norma Bradbury is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Bradbury. Norma was
born on September21, 1954 in
Colorado City, Tex., and has
lived In Post on and off for the
last eight years. Norma's
hobbies arc cooking and cro-
cheting. While In high school
Norma has participated In
FHA, Hero FHA, and band,
After graduation Norma plans
to attend South Plains College
for one year, then transfer to
Mary Mccks School of Nursing.

Cy Cecil Wlllson Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gcorglc Wlllson.
Cy was born on October 6, 1956

in Crosbytonand haslived here
all his life. Cy claims as his
hobbles horseraces, music, and
sports. During high school Cy
has been active in choir, band,
Top Twenty, Drum Major, UIL
events, state meet, and athle-
tics. After graduation Cy plans
to work for the Avalanche-Journa-l

and attend Texas Tech.

Sandra Kay Dudley Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dudley. She was born on June
17, 19S7 in Little Rock, Ark.,
and has lived in Post for seven
years. Sandra's hobbles are
swimming, hiking, basketball,
archery, outdoor sports, sew-
ing, collecting old things and
horseback riding. While in high
school Sandra has participated
in FHA officer, FFA officer,
basketball and Drama, Club.
.Sandra plans to work for

OfBJt
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Burlington Industries after her
graduation.

Dermis McDonald is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. B H
McDonald. Dennis was born on
May 7, 1956 In Tahoka and has
lived in Post for five years.
Dennis claims as his hobbles
motorcycle riding, and bull-id-In- g.

During high school Dennis
has been active in football,
track, FFA, and photography
club. After graduation, Dennis
plans to work on his fathers
farm.

--O-

JanaMcKamie Is the daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Billy
McKamie. Jana was bom In

j Lunch Menus
The Post schools lunchroom

menus for the coming week are
as follow

Monday: Braslcd beef on
rice, sweet peas, whipped
potatoes,sliced peaches,hot
rolls, orange juice, half pint
milk.

Tuesday: Pinto beans,one
tamale, cabbage slaw, apricot
cobbler, cornbrcad,half pint
milk.

Wednesday: Frito pic, pork
and beans, lettuce salad,
pineapple up Bide down cake,
cornbrcad, orange juice, half
pint milk.

Thursday: Turkey and dress-
ing with gravy, green beans,
whole potatoes with cheese
sauce,applesauce,hot rolls,
cranberrysauce,half pint milk.

Friday: Pimento cheesesand-
wiches, macaroni and toma-
toes, blackcyed peas, lettuce,
purple plums,orange juice, half
pint milk.

To make our dreams come
.true - we must not oversleep,

&
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FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

Insurance For All Your Needs

M LIABIUTl

BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgrl

AGENT ROB GOLDEN

Phones998-432- 0 & $98-459-1 Res. Phone998 4

TAHOKA, TEXAS

MORE FOR Y00R MOW

More Return We pay the highesj

interest rates allowed by law. ne

ar Certificate of Deposit at VA

yields a whopping 8.06 Compounded

Daily. Other savings plans are alstj

available with shorter maturities along

with Day-i-n, Day-ou-t Passbook Account

paying 5.25 or 5.39 Compounded
Daily.

More Safety Accountsare insure

toA40,000,each by, the Tjederal Savings

Eban InsuranceCorporation.

More Convenience Home office at

100 W. Garza in Slaton.Branch offices in

Post, Tahoka, Lamesa.

More Service Ask us about new

IRA (Individual RetirementAccount) as

wav to save taxes now while your

working and provide additional
when you retire.
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to
last year, talcs were $1,132,393-00- 0

and earnings were $33,062,-00-0,

or $1 91 per share on
27,203,000 average shares out-
standing.

Horace C. Jones, chairman,
said, "Thesignificant decline In
our salesfor the March quarter
and first six months of our
",cal lho

Wilt associatedwith the general
economicrecession"

"A number of customershave
indicated thatcutbacks In their
requirements were partially
attributable to their efforts to
control or lower Inventory
levels. In view of the reduced
demand for our products,
during the last two quarters
we substantially curtailed our
production to control and
reduce the Company's Invcn-orlc- s.

"Recently we have seen an
IncreaseIn Incoming orders for
certain products for apparel,
such as yarns and various
apparel fabrics, andsomehome
furnishing products. In several
of theseareaswe have realized
slightly Improvedprices on new
business compared to the
substantially reduced price
levels prevailing earlier this
year. As a result of these
developments,we arc presently
planning moderate increasesin
some production schedules for
the June quarter. While wc find
these signs of increasing
customer activity encouraging,
it is too soon to determine If
this more favorable trend will
be sustained and extend to
other products and markets,"

The Board of Directors of
Burlington Industries, meeting

...lit i . .
is open now ana win ciusc m ncw yotk aeicarcd a
ine lira punrieriy aiviocna 01 au cents

shareholders of record at theeta the to criticizengh cIoso of buslncss ,

POST ANTENNA CO., INC.

At

429 EAST MAIN

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5 Mondays
throtiohwFrrdavs-

Office Phone 3127
After hours Call 3603

Jimmy Evans, Manager

BINGO

YEAR YOU MW AN t
VMCTAW.E

SVI) CONNER
Garza Extension Agent

COLLEGE STATION "The
best grazing system Is one that
gives optimum vegetation

and top livestock
performancewithout sacrificing
either plant or animal

says Dr. M. M.
Kothmann, associate professor
of range scienceat Texas A&M
University and range research
scientist with the Texas Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.

Ktfth'raKnn Bays there1 are
two categories of

grazing systems. One is de-

ferred rotation systems where
at least halfof the total land is
grazed at any given time and
grazing timeequals or exceeds
Die rest period.

The other type is short
duration grazing systemswhere
animals graze less thanhalf of

Every Sunday
3 to 6 PM

PUBLIC IS INVITED - -
of Prizes

No Alcoholic Beverages

CHILDREN UNDER 12 NOT ADMITTED

VFW HALL

YDU'AE'VnTH IT"THIS IF INFLATION GARPEN !

Farm Topics

require-
ments,"

''basically

Lots

the total land and the length of
time a pasture rests exceeds
the lengthof thegrazing period.

"Deferred rotation grazing
systemsgive the bestlivestock
performance while short dura-
tion systems give the most
rapid range improvement,"
Kothmannpoints out.

"If you're trying to Improve
the range condition and are
willing to sacrifice some
livestock production, short du-

ration grazing is the best
system. A deferred rotation,
grazing system Is better If
you're trying to boost livestock
production."

The rangescientist lists a few
points to consider in selecting
the right grazing system.

"Look at the number of
pasturesavailable, their carry-
ing capacity, and the type and
condition of the vegetation.
Also, try to evaluate whether
your water facilities, working
pensand laborare adequateto
handle larger herds of ani-

mals."
Two Important factors to

considerwhen implementing
grazing systems are stocking
rate and lengths of rest period,
says Kothmann.

"No grazing system will
compensatefor overstocking,"
he emphasizes."To determine
the correct stocking rale when
starting a grazing system,
calculate the carrying capacity
for all pasturesand then divide
this number into the desired
numberof herds. If all pastures
have the same carrying capa-

city, the herds should be of
equal size."

Kothmannrecommendsusing
a conservativestocking rate
with a short duration grazing
system. Also, make sure the
rest period Is adequate

"The rest period should be
long enough to allow major
forage species to regain vigor
In areasof high rainfall, a rest
period of about three to four
months is adequate. On drier
range, the restperiod could last

NATURE'S MIRACLE
FfMR IS IACK

After M ttw snouting bout man-mad- e fifem , . .
It's nice to we Mothsr Nature's own back.In th
Hmsflffct, lt' thw . . . thanli to producers and
gtnntrt who support their organisation!. And It's

your work that PUln Cotton Growers applauds at
wo eomUnHy soek nw markets, now Idoat and

now mm for your cotton. WVra proud to work

for you , , , and for MotW Nature, And wo

affwooUto your support.

vK?r canongrowers c
xT

Sylvia Smith wins
HSU biology award

ABILENE - Sylvia Smith,
Ilardln-Simmon- s University
freshman from Post, has been
named therecipient of the II-S-

Biology Award 'which is pre-
sented to the most outstanding
freshman biology student.

She was presentedthe award
at the annual H SU Award's
Day, May 1.

Miss Smith, a medical
technicianmajor, Is the daugh-
ter of Eula B. Smith of Route 3,
Box 100.

Miss Smith is a 1974 graduate
of Post High School.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Sundayguests in the homeof

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Roberts
were Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Robertsof Lubbock.

for 12 months."
It's not wise, advises Koth-

mann, to starta grazing system
during a dry period or near the
end of the normal growing
season

"Whenstarting a system,rest
the first unit during the period
with the best growing condl'
lions," suggeststhe researcher

Gaines rodeo
scheduled

SEAGRAVES - Ten area
riding groups and seven rodeo
queen candidates will ride in
the Bicentennial parade at 3

p m May 29 when the Gaines
County Rodeo opens a three-nigh-t

stand in the Hudson-Graha-

arena here
Sandy Lankford, "Miss Ford

Country", will be a special
guestat the rodeoand also will
ride in the opening parade and
in the grand entry each night

A rodeooffice, phone
will be open here May 20

and books will close May 28.

Fred Cordell of the C& C Rodeo
Co of Childress will be the
stock producer.

WEATIIKRFORI) VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. JamesQueen of

Weathcrford,Tex., are visiting
with the Dcwitt Caylors this
week.

S. L BUTLER LP GAS CO.
75 N. Broodwoy Dial 2210

COMFY COTTON SAYS:
sr Brii w r w m

CONGRATULATIONS
This National Cotton Week to our sister Garza

.industry Burlington's Postex Plant and its
mployes,and to Garza Cotton farmers for the
fine job you do. We can support them at the
market place by asking for wcdoL comfortable
cotton" when we buy.

GeorgeR. Brown
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School board- -
9,400.57 subsidy from the

general fund.
The new ath?etlc budgetcalls

for an expenditureof $105,193.53
with a subsidyfrom thegeneral
fund of 196,069.53, as compared
to a $76,076 budget for the
current year with a $51,373.67
subsidy.

Supt. Shiver emphasized in
his budget presentation to the
board that theathletic budget
appearsexorbitantly high when
compared with last year's but
most of this change is due to a
bookkeeping change in which
all of the coaching bonuses,
except the $400 over state base
paid all local teachers, were
charged againstthe athletic
fund whereasin previousyears
thesecoaching bonuses were
charged to the general fund.

Ho indicated this move was
made to provide a "pure"
budget for dissecting by attor-
neys representing oil interests
at the board of equalization
hearing yesterday.

The addition of the tennis
coach, at the board's request,
also figured in the subsidy
boost.

In other major items of
business,school trustees

Decided to hold on to both
square blocks of land given
them by Burlington Industries
in southwest Post for possible
future school development,and
not sell a portion of the tract as
a site for five new rental
duplexes a new Post housing
corporation hopesto build on a
federal loan.

City Counci-l-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)

thesereservesarenot available
for usenext year.

Actually, the total general
fund expendituresfor next year
may not quite come up to the
budgeted$332,382.66 expensesof
the current year by a few
thousanddollars, salary boost
Included.

The new budget includes the
city's estimated $12,500 share
on an equal basis with the
county in the proposedairport
improvements which will see
federal funding bearing the
bigger share of the load.

The reason expensesfor the
current year figure to be
greater Is that more new
equipment was purchased this
year for cash than is budgeted
for next year.

The council set their regular
June meeting date (or the
public hearing on the city
budget and will give final
approval to the new budget at
that meeting.

The city's board of equaliza-
tion board met to hear
protesting taxpayers yesterday
afternoon, and the council's
goal was to have the budget In
final form for that session.

Actually, in the end the
taxable valuation rate may not
have to be hiked from 30 to 35
per cent. The council did not
know the amount of probable
property valuation increase,
mostly from oil. It will have

added this year But It is
doubted if it will be enough to
provide all the extra income
needed.

In 1974, the council did not
adopt its budget until two
months after the beginning of
its fiscal year. Then they vowed
to do better in 1973 and they
succeeded.

Questionnaire-
Continued From PageOnei

on two blocks of vacant land
which hadbeengiven the school
district. School trusteesdecided
to hold all the property for
possiblefuture school use

The housing committee met
last Thursday afternoonand
signed an application to the
Texas secretary of state to
Incorporate a non-prof- com
munity housing corporation to
build and operate the housing
project on FHA loan

Potts reported at that time
almost all the necessaryletters
from community leaders on
Post's housing needshave been
written and are in the
committee's hands

The committeeis shootingfor
a May 31 deadline for an FHA
application for a federal loan of
approximately $130,000 to fund
the housing project.

StoJen car is
recoveredhere

A 1971 Duick Opel, reported
stolen from Amarillo was
recovered by local police last
Wednesday night when Gene
Hays notified police of a
suspicious man In the parking
let of Gene'sCoffee Shop

Officer Bill Franklin found
Robert Edwin Muse. 37 or
Pemeaa. Calif . sitting tn the
Opel ami when he checkedhim
ut fettMi (hat the car had been

was abatied with car

mm.

Hat ear's

r

Heard Supt. Shiver declare
that theschooj'spresentbonded
Indebtednesswill be retired in
another five years and that the
board needsto be making new
long range plans for develop-
ment of the school system s
physical plant.

He pointed out that the
present junior high building is
50 years old and a new Junior
high building should be consid-
ered when the present debt is
retired.

Accepted the administrator's
proposal to spend $9,430 from
thecurrent budgetto replace23
classroom typewriters and two
administrative typewriters for
the new school year

Compromised a choice be-
tween carpetend floor tile for
replacement in the
high school building by deciding
to carpet the library, learning
center and home economics
department and to "hold off"
on as many other rooms as
possible and wherenecessaryto
replace other classroom floors
with tile.

At, the end of the regular
agenda, trustees had a discus-
sion on the useof the proposed
new tennis coach with no
motion made or action taken
Trustees Earl Chapman and
Bob Macy explained they want
a school tennis program with
court coachingon a year round
basis.

Coach selectionsand assign-
ments are under direction of
Athletic Director Bobby Davis
whose athletic program docs
not provide for such complete
year-roun- d coaching activity,
but does provide for partial

coaching
Supt. Shiver pointed out to the

board that once trustees step
aver their policy-makin- g line
into the direction of administra-
tion of that policy "you can
never have a good school
system."

The athletic policy of Davis
provides that all coacheshelp
each otherin the various sports
through the sports year and
that the n sports
program is geared to getting
athletes ready for their sport
when their seasonarrives. The
drills, weights, etc. in the

program are design-
ed to make the athlete "better
physically," a written outline of
Athletic Director Davis's coach-
ing assignments and program
to school trustees declared
Speciality days are designedto
give.the athlete work in. his or
her port with supervisionand
instruction from the
coach, the reportsaid

Davis's assignments for the
new tennis coach besides
being tennis coach would
include assisting high school
girls basketball, ninth grade
basketball, and high school
boys program itwo
classes.

Post sergeantto
MP duty in Italy
VICENZA. ITALY - Army

SergeantGlen VY Branson, son
of Mr and Mrs Hollls W.
Branson. 103 W 11th St.. Post.
Tex., is assigned'at a senior
military policeman in the 221st
Military Police Detachment
here

Sgt Bransons wife Janyce
lives at 304 W 10th St Post

S,TATE

by

AUSTIN The Legislature
la racing toward Its doting
date with moit of its major
assignments unfinished but
with reasonablehopes of fin-
ishing many of them.

School finance debate be
gan this week In the House,
while the Senate Education
Committee wrestled with Its
version of how to help equal-lz- e

educationalopportunity.
When all is said and done,

a bill In the $600 million
range seems likely to emerge,
with school teachers assured
of a starting pay of $7,600 to
$8,000 a year.

The Senate has passeda
bill to establish a three
member statewide utilities
regulatory commission,, and
the action this week switches
to the House where a rival
measureIs pending.

Conference committees will
get the job of working out
differences between the two
houses over both school fi-

nance and utilities regula-
tion. Final agreementon a
utilities bill Is a reasonable
expectation.

Two - year budgets have
now been drawn by both the
Senate Finance and House
Appropriations Committees.
Both are expected to leave
close to $600 million in un-
obligated revenues most of
which will go into the
schools.

Some expect Comptroller
Bob Bullock to revise his in-
come forecasts to show $677
million In unspent revenues
over and above the budget.

REDISTR1CTING
APPROVED

A prolonged fight over
single-memb- er House of Rep-
resentativesdistricts hasbeen
settled in the House but
with minority groups still
unhappy.

The House agreed on an
omnibus redistricting meas-
ure for Travis, Jefferson,
McLennan, Tarrant, Lubbock,
Nueces, El Faso, Galveston
and Hidalgo counties. Sen-
ate approval is stilt required.

Jefferson, Tsrrsnt and
Nueces county spokesmen
threateneda challengein fed-
eral court,

PENSIONSSWEETENED
Legislators, with few

knowing what they were do-

ing, approved substantial
improvementsin their retire-
ment benefits.

House amendment, never
debatedbefore adoption, al-

tered a state employee and
officials' retirement system
overhaulto gear elected offi-
cers pensions to pay of dis-
trict Judges. That would
mean legislators with 30
years' service could get $18,-60-0

a year In retirement pay,
Instead of the present $10,-80-0

maximum.
After newspapercriticism

of the undebatedaction, both
House and Senatewent back
and passeda resolution en-

dorsing their decision and
urging the governor to sign
the bill

PARK BUY URGED
Land Commissioner Bob
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CAPITAL
Hiqhliqhf'S

Sidefqhts
Lyndoll Williams

Armstrong Is seeking $8
million to buy 220,000 acres
west of Big Bend National
Park for about $36 an acre.

Armstrong has advised
legislative committees the
area has mineral production
possibilities a weir as vast
tourist attraction potential.

There are 700,000 acres In
Big Bend Park.

COURTS SPEAK

Ths State Supreme Court
reversedItself and concluded
In a 6--3 decision that San
Marcos has authority to tum
down a Lower Colorado River
Authority electricalratehike.

The High Court affirmed a
$358,180 judgment against
Ford Motor Company as the
result of a defective car
which overturnednearWaco,
seriously Injuring the owner.

In still another case, the
Supreme Court agreed to
dismiss a motion to review
a $25 million divorce settle-
ment against F. Lutcher
Brown at Houston.

A Houston man won re-
versal of a ar sentence
for murder because the
prosecutor raised questions
about his juvenile record.

AG OPINIONS

Allocation provisions of a
proposed refinery tax do not
violate the constitution,Atty.
Gen. John Hill held.

In other recent opinions,
Hill concluded:

The Departmentof Pub-
lic Safety can ask informa-
tion on a person'srace and
sex on the driver's confide-
nts! accident report.

Present composition of
The University of TexasSys-
tem board of regents is not
illegally constituted.

Where a part of a
county's federal revenue
sharing funds can be identi-
fied as solely attributable to
taxing efforts of a hospital
district, the money can be
transferred to the hospital.

A commissioners court
may select a bank as county
depository when membersof
the court collectively do not
own more than 10 per cent
of Its stock.

APPOINTMENTS
Gov. Dolph Briscoe ap-

pointed Dr. George J. Beto
of Huntsville, Ruben Schaef-fe- r

of El Paso and Howard
J. Middleton Jr. of Houston
to Texas Youth Council

He appointed Hllmar G.
Moore of Richmond to the
State Board of Public Wel-

fare and Charles C. Gaither
of El Paso to the Board of
Control.

SHORT SNORTS
Both houses of the legis-

lature have now passeda bill
to limit smoking in public
places. It returns to the Sen-

ate for consideration of
House amendments.

The Senate voted to In-

crease unemployment com-

pensation from $63 to $70 a
week maximum.

ThePsrfftct
Night Light
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Dalby fir- e-
( Continued From PageOne)
Department with doing "a
fantastic Job In extinguishing
the fire" after four trucks
answeredthe alarm.

"Two Insurance adjustors
told me they didn't seehow the
firemen got the fire out so
quickly and saved as much as
they did," Dolby told The
Dispatch.

Things are not as bad of
course as they might have
been

The Dalbys are only "three
weeksaway" from moving Into
their new ranch homeof stone
and wood which Lubbock
ContractorMarvin Beemanhas
been constructing for the past
13 months.

Since the fire, and until the
new house is ready, the Dalbys
are living in a small nearby
guest house on the ranch.

Judge Dalby said the badly1
damaged ranch home will be
rebuilt as a home for their
son-in-la- and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Dwayne Gannon.

Mrs. Dalby twisted an ankle
In trying to get articles out of
the damaged house after the
fire and hadto be on crutches
for two days as an added
discomfort.

Judge Dalby said the fire-
men, neighbors,friends, and
their employesand their wives
did so much to help, and "all of
It is sincerely appreciated."

May the hinges of . friendship
never grow rusty.

hLETTERS5
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This let -

ter is entitled "A Thought A

Mother May Carry To Some
Other Mother In This Land"
and was written by Mack
Porter. Post studentat Western

Recreation-
(Continued From PageOne)

popular arts and crafts. Some
2C0 youngsters signed up last
year ascomparedto 360 In 1973.

"We'll try to start the first
Monday after school Is out."
Giddcns told The Dispatch. "We
don't have everything decided
yet. I want to talk to Judy about
what to offer before firming It
all up."

The council told Giddcns
Tuesdaynight to report back In
July on the 1975 summer
program and the council might
be able to find some additional
money for 1976.

In the new budget, the
summer recreational program
will receive only $500 again
next year.

VISIT BROTHER
Mr. and Mrs. Racy Robinson

accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Grantham of Lockncy
returned home this week after
visiting Mr. Robinson's brother
and family, Zcarl Robinson and
wife of Malakoff, Tex

h

tay

TexasCollege i

You can speakto me of what
you will but pleasesay nothing
bad about my child. He long
gone now and he shall by no
way return soon.

He fought right beside that
white boy of your and they
drink from the samecan.

Yes he wrote me here and
told me of what a friend he
was.

Your boy too must havebeen
quite a man doing that them
when the whole world racewas
screaming peace.Nothing mat-

ters much now they both arc
gone and can.nbl return no way
soon.

You know It kind of funny
how you and me never got
along but them boys surewere
good friends.

Well I guessyou are kind of
lonely too. I heardthat boy was
all you had.

Yes this old world can Will

some Hell of a thingsevery now
and then.

Them peopledone give in and
we lost the fight.

Yes madam we lost the fight.
When wc lost our boys In Vict
Nam.

Written In the thoughts of a
mother to another mother
whose sons.gave up their lives
for peace. Or was It peace we
received in the bloody mess?
Mack Porter
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Burlington Industries
(Postex Plant)

SALUTES

OUR TOWN OF POST
lii Which We Work and Our Employes Live

and

Our Many Co-Work- ers

in the Cotton Industry
(Cotton Farmers and Ginners)

THIS NATIONAL COTTON WEEK

The entire cotton industry farmers, ginners and
plants such as ours have had their full share of
problems this past year.

But things will improveand we can all look forward
to better times.

A special from-the-hea- rt "thank you" to the good
folks f Post for the great support you have given us
over the years, and for ''the good life" you previde our
empleyeswith your fine schools, churches, parks and
ether facilities.

We appreciatethe fine way Poslex Plantand the peopleoft Post
live together, and we pledge our best efforts to help' In every
way wc can to merit your trust and support,

POSTEX PLANT

Elpasicc

MAMWtfiMttfMisssisssSMak
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Meat prices are on
move againupward

COLLEGE STATION - Meat
prices arc on the move again
upward, according lo Mrs.
Gwcndolync Clyatt.

"Retail beefprices, generally
declining since last September,
now will begin increasing
somewhat as supplies arc
slightly less abundant," the
consumer marketing Informa-

tion specialist explained.
"Pork and poultry supplies

not as plentiful as beef will
continue to increase, especially
as the barbequcseasonncars,"
she predicted.

One commodity with lower
prices is the egg.

Mrs. Clyatt, with the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service,
The Texas A&M University
System, termed eggs "one of

WinGel
Antacid Liquid

12 FLUID OZS.

REG. $1.79

Special $1.33
Special Good thru Sat., May 17

the best protein buyscurrently
available."

In the dairy department,
consumerscan expect reason-abl-e

prices on liquid milk,
cottagecheeseand dry powder
cd milk.

Produce counters show a
mixture of spring and summer
vegetables.

Soft-she- yellow squash and
greenbeansore moreplentiful,
and will double
April's supply duringMay, Mrs.
Clyatt said. Potatoesremain
abundant, and new shipments
of Hound Redsarc Increasing.

In fruit sections,orangesare
more plentiful than grapefruit,
but both have moderate prices,
the specialist noted.

"Strawberries and pineapples
arc featured items In some
storeswith quality generally
very good, and watermelon
prices arc gradually dropping
as supply increases."

Other vegetablesat the most
economical prices arc beets,
celery, cabbage, carrots, dry
yellow onions, collards, mus-
tard, turnips and greens.

CONSUMER WATCH-
WORDS: With egg pricesdown,
this Is a good time to Include
more eggs in menus or do
extra baking for the freezer.

VISIT IN LUHUOCK
' Mr and Mrs. Bryan Williams
spentSundaywith their son and
family, Mr and Mrs. Bryan
Williams III In Lubbock.
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HOl'THLANI) SCHOOL NKWS

Honor Htuitrnts
Rafldy Thomas, son of Mr.

and Mrs Oscar Thomas, Is the
senior valedictorian with a
94 974 average Amanda Whee-
ler, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Fcrrcl Wheeler, is the senior
salutntorlan with a 94.67S
overage

Other senior honor students
were Mark Mackcr with a 94.46
averageand Mark Bevcrs with
a 90.463. All senior averagesarc
for four years.

Other seniors arc Debbie
Craddock,Cecilia Diaz, Nathan
Dickcrson, EspcranzaGarza,
Dora Payc Hambrick, Larry
Koslnn, Aria Nelson, and Pete
Valdcz.

Katrina Chaffin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Chaffin, is
the eighth grade valedictorian
with a 9S.3S average. Eighth
gradesalutatorian is Ida Perez,
daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Joe
F. Perez. Heraverageis 91.958,

Terry Scott Smallwood was
another eighth grade honor
studentwith a 91.792 average.

Other eighth gradersarc Jay
Callaway, Eddie Davila, Irrna
Rivera, Lydia Rodrlqucz, Stacy
Rush, John Scrtuchc, Naomi
Shanklcs,and Jnnlc Vasqucz.

-- 0-

Car Wash
The Sophomore class Is

sponsoring a car wash Satur-
day, May 17, at the Southland
School from 9 a. m. to S p. m.
The price is $2 percar. For free
pickup and delivery, call the
school 906-225-1.

Members of the sophomore
class arc Joy Basingcr, Chip
Borclng, Junior Buxkcmpcr,
John Chaffin, Phyllis Cisncros,
ReaganDickcrson, Paul Eckcrt
Bobby Florcs, Shirley Ham-bric- k,

Amanda Rios, Donna
Shclton, and Curt Wheeler.
Henry Hunter is classsponsor.

--O-

End of School Activities
May 12-1- 7 Texas Girls'

BasketballTournament,Slaton.
May 18 Baccalaureate in

the school auditorium.
May 22 Senior Day in

Lubbock.
May 23 School parties and

picnics, Lubbock, (Grades
Senior and eighth grade com-

mencement in the school
auditorium, 7 p. m.

May 26-2- 7 Final exams
(grades

May 27 School picnics
(klndergartcrrthroiJghNth.)

May 28 Teacherworkday,
endof school.

rTMKTH I IS I

Shipment sg?
COFFEE 0f I

11 990 STRAW I
DISHWASHING DETERGENT, 22 0Z.

W--J I0Y. 690
HATS

s-- Assorted
CRISCO IfacrS Sizef 5

3 Lb. Can and

$2.99 ImJksIH
Morton's Pot Pies jfwrSA-

3 -- $1.00 (If
TOWELS ))l

ft COFFEE kJf
fitflLttJ I-- i r-- I. r '!.. iiiii " i m

ECUED CHICKENS II I CTIID'v S
$ss&iK&mM LA L Lour

LINKS lliita L--
Ul

H DOGS-GER- MAN SAUSAGE

Girl Basketball
The 11 and girls

defeated Cooper 34-3- 0

May 5 Cindy Court-
ney was the top scorer with 12

points Camilla Wheeler had10

points. Julie Smallwood made
six, Mary Hill made four, and
Teresa Nelson added two
Guards who saw action were
StacyCallaway,Cynthia Whee-
ler, Samra Rush, DorcenGregg,
and Kristi Allbrlght.

Lockncy outshot the South-
land girls 32-2- 4 at Lockncy May
8. Camilla scored 16 points,

.Teresa four, and Cindy and
Mary both had two.

SPC graduates
3 from Post

LEVELLAND - Three Post
studentsreceivedcertificates of
proficiency in technical-vocationa-l

programs from South
Plains College Friday during
spring commencementservices
in the Texas Dome.

Featured speaker for the
exercises was Dr. Arnulfo L.
Olivclra, president of Texas
Southmost College at Browns-
ville

Receiving certificates from
Post among the 309 students
being graduated were Howard
E. Halford, dlcsel mechanics;
Robert L. (Pete) Hays, radio-televisi-

servicing; and Re-

becca D. Davis, vocational
nursing.

A
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BAR STOOLS
FOR EVERY STYLE OF HOME DECOR
(Mediterranean Early American, Modern)

IMIIIIKIIII BB PHW,TPiWt MIMIt

ji

All Top Quality Designs and Materials ij

Hudman Furniture Co.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD -- j

and

THIS

NATIONAL

WEEK

The First National

Salutes

Burlington Industries

and Its PostexPlant

Area Cotton Farmers

For Your Combined Efforts

in Making

COTTON KING

For All of Us Economically

FULL
SERVICE

COTTON

Bank

NATIONAL BANK
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED
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SUPERB VALU-TRI- M

ROUND
STEAK

SUPERBVALU-TRI-

LB.

RIB STEAK
SUPERBVALU TRIM

CHUCK STEAK
SUPERBVALU TRIM

ARM ROAST

PIGGIY WlGGLY HAIFMOON

LONGHORN CHEESE
JOHNSON'S

GOOD 'N SPICY CHILIilb
FARMER JONES

JUICY FRANKS
FARMER JONES

JUICY FRANKS 1 LB
PKG

OR

GOLDEN

79
98
79
98

PIGGLY WlGGLY, CREAM STYLE
WHOLE KERNEL

16-O- Z. CANS

PIGGLY WlGGLY

NILS

' V " ' .'iff V vjjP '

L7

LB.

CORN lln
14

SUPERB VALU-TRI- M

$119

. 89
$109

LB

OSCAR MAYER PAC. ROUND

LUNCH MEAT
BUTT

PORK ROAST
BUTT

PORK STEAK

PORK CHOPS

PIGGLY WlGGLY PEAS

A $1
Wm

for mmJ mm

FRESH
BREAD

OR

39c

SIRLOIN
STEAK

LB.

$9

VARIETY

BOSTON

BOSTON

SMOKED

BEANS

11)1

16-O- Z. CANS

FOR

FRESH

MONTE

PEAR HALVES
PIGGLY WlGGLY

INSTANT POTATOES
PIGGLY WlGGLY

TOMATO SAUCE
INSTANT ORANGE JUICE

TANC
VEGETABLE COCKTAIL

V-SW-
KE

PIG&LY WlGGLY

VlWlW VlNnNrw
PMWpLYWIM.Y

TOtTMLLA CJMPS

SUPERB VALU-TRI-

SUPERBVALU TRIM, CHOICE

120Z
PKG.

DEL

$159

$109
LB. I

$1 19
LB. I

LB.
$159

OR

29 02
CAN

IS OZ
PKO

02
CAN

27 02. $
JAR

4602.
CAN

1102.

75

1"
69

45

THRU MAY 17 1975 WE THE TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

NONE SOLO TO

SUPERB BLADE CUT

CHUCK
ROAST

RUMP ROAST

GROUND BEEF

BONELESSROAST

CUT GREEN

XT

VALU-TRI-

BONELESS

STEW MEAT
FARMER JONES

SAUSAGE

PRICESGOOD RESERVE RIGHT

DEALERS,

LB.

16-O- Z. CANS

LB. I

.69
LB. 1

LB.

PKG.

l

OSCAR MAYER

LITTLE SMOKIES Si 85'
riuui.1 niuuii c r"

SLICED BACON 1 LB )1
PKG. I

SPINACH,
TOMATOES OR

MIXED
VEGETABLES

$lTTZl $1IP? $1

ST0NYBR00K
STONEWARE

to and
into thedishwasheras

THIS
FEATURE

MM4

$119

$109

$109

$017

PIGGLY WlGGLY

WEEKS

59

OF
7 VARIETIES

A
5-O- Z. PKG.

FOR

KRAFT. REGULAR. HOT. OR HICKORY

BAR-B-Q- UE SAUCE 59(
BLUE BONNET ha.
SOFT WHIPPED OLEO le-oz- , 7V

PIGGLY WlGGLY, CHEESEAND

MACARONI DINNER 4
PUREVEGETABLE

CRISCO
PIGGLY WlGGLY

BLACK PEPPER
LIPTON FAMILY SIZE

TEA BAGS
KELLOGGS

CORN FLAKES

160Z.

4 0Z.
TIN

24CT
PKG.

12-O-

BOX

BOX

70Z.-PKG- I
85'
5T
$ 19

89CARNATION clurTi uv nnu tw a or

alNai"j.Tl!l

CHOICE

50

SLICED OR HALVES

PIGGLY WlGGLY

PEACHES
29-O- Z. CAN

mmJ wm for mmJ JmWmm for mm

79'

from oven table
well

MEAT

OIL

I ACT HC WEEK



PIGGLYWIGGLY

LOW FAT
MILK

PIGGLYWIGGLY

-- GAL. CTN.

LEMONADE

CREAM

FRENCH FRIES 3si1
riUULT WIUULT PIGGLYWIGGLY

59'
PIGGLYWIGGLY

PORK &
BEANS

15-O- Z. CANS

FOR

Paritb

1

THK IS THC LAST WCK
TOCOMfiCTCYOUfl

NpFfJCn JP WtBl
SCMCS

VALUABLE 0JMAMI2CR

$99

PIGGLYWIGGLY

ICE

2-1- 4

EACH

-- GAL CTN.

5 6-O- Z.
51

PIGGLY WIGGLY

POTATO
CHIPS

8-O- Z. PKG.

SINGER SEWING
SERIES

SECTION FREE

MOTIONS

29 NOPUftCHAK
MCCEMAItY

RIPE

GREEN SPEARS

RED

pn

TOMATOES

BROCCOLI
FIRM CALIFORNIA

AVOCADOS
7

SALAD FRESH

LBS.

FOOD

LEAF LETTUCE

WIGGLY, Ll0ht
ASSURI tU r LHVUriO RlRlHHBkinwt

12-O- Z. CANS

iiil

NABISCO OREOS , 69C

NAM SCO

GRAHAM CRACKERS'."79
FLOUR BSS43'

COFFIE c91(
NUCAMW DWf R$7, oz 3 1

WVttiP MAM CAN

Iht Poll Hex.) Wtfkh Tlwritfay, My 5, 1175

COUPONS !

PIGGLY Tuna

F0R

41
35

CALIFORNIA

NAVEL

ORANGES

A

CAULIFLOWER

POTATO CHIPS BUTTERMILK

CANNED
DRINKS

to
OHIf N
PMPI

mi

.39
4 FORs1

LB.

BUNCH

L.

CTN.

6'!-O- Z. CAN

49
22

PIGGLYWIGGLY

59

CHUNK
TUNA

WE GIVE S&H
GREEN STAMPS

DOUBLE
STAMPS
EVERY

SUNDAY

15

3w
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Promoted by
Lubbock bank
Dryan J. Williams til,

of the Lubbock
National Dank, has recently
been named head of he
CorrespondentBank Depart-
ment of the Lubbock bank.

He is the son of Mr and Mrs
Bryan J. Williams of Post.

Williams Is a Texas Tech
University graduatewho Joined
the Lubbock National Bank
staff in June, 1973, as an
assistant vice president in the
bank's correspondentbank de-

partment.
Prior to moving to Lubbock,

Williams was associated with
the First National Bank of Fort
Worth, the First National Bank
of Post, and with the Uth
Federal ReserveDistrict as an
assistant bank examiner

HAS EYE SURGERY
Fannie Ballcntine is recup-

erating at home following eye
surgery last week In Lubbock

to.

Sundaysermexi
topic is anrwvficed

"How Long has Christ Wai-
ted?"will be the topic for the 11

a. m. worship service at the
First Christian Church this
coming Sunday and a fllmstrip
entitled "TheThird Missionary
Journey of Paul,"will beshown
at the 7 p. m. worship hour

Other activities for the week
include 9:45 a. m. church
school, CYF at 8 p. m. and the
midweek prayer service at 7 p.
m. There will be a 7:30 p. m.
church board meeting in the
parlor.

Edgar L. Fox is minister of
the church.

NEW POOL READY SOON
SEAGRAVES - Gaines

County Is completing cons-
truction here of a $230,000
enclosed swimming pool with
the Seagravcs city council
assuming responsibility for its
operationwhen ready for public
use around June 1

SPECIAL HANDLING IS FOR MAIL.

There's never a, woiry
about special water or
drying temperatures,
soaps, or bleaches when
you wear cotton. Wash
cotton In the hottest
water, dry it it'wy ten
perature, use tKc
strongest soaps and
bleaches.Cotton'sstrong.
It can take the roughest
wear, the most thofbugh
cleaning, and come out
really deanandspaskMnz
fresh every time. So caff
for cotton. And leave
special handling for the
mail.

HELP AREA FARMERS BY WEARING COTTON

HACKBERRY CO-O-P GIN

nothin

To millions of Americans, the good taste of tobacco
doesn'talways comefrom smoking.

It also comesfrom tasting. From placing a pinch
of tobaccobetweencheekandgum, andsavoringit.

And yet. to millions of others, this age-ol-d tobacco
pleasure Is stilt a mystery Possiblybecausethey've never
tried it

Or because,as is true, the use of "srnokelessTto-
baccois anart.and takespractice

A pinch in a pouch.
So. to makeit easier.wVe made it different- - We've

madeGood Luck. A whole newway to
enjoytobacco.

Good Luck is a pinch of choice
"tasting" tobaccos,in aneatUttle pouch
And thepouchiswhatmake it different

You place GoodLuck pouchand
all, betweenyourcheekandgum. Then,
as it reststhere, the pouch works tike a
teabag. To let tobacco flavor out. while
the tobaccostaysin.

Nobody knows.
Nturliy any form of testing tobacco

mm ';iaVM Eaa--

MORE LITERARY WINNERS Greg Bruton, left above,won secondplace In
fifth grade spelling In the recent UIL elementary school literary meet, and the
five-memb- picture memory team shown with him won third In fifth grade
competition. Left to right, next to Greg are Dana Scott, Kralg Peel, Deann
Ammons, Charla Williams and Tina Bevcrs. (Staff Photo)

Over inch of rain falls ,Pair..of we"!

on parts of Graham area
By MRS. GLENtf DAVIS

Some places in the commun-
ity hadover an inch of rain last
week

Mr and Mrs. Frank Chandler
of Dallas spent the weekend
with her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Bill McMahon.

The Noel White family and
Sam Butler. Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
White of Post, Mr. and Mrs.
Carter White of Hale Center,
Cynthia White of Slaton were
Sundayluncheonguestsof Mr.
and Mrs Stanley McNecly of
New Home

Sundayguests for lunch with
the Lewis Mason family were
Mr and Mrs. Quanah Maxey,
Jody Mason family, Mrs. Willie
Mason, Mrs. Opal Williams of
Post and the G T Mason
family of Lubbock

Mr andMrs Jerry Stone and
family were Sunday visitors of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Stone They attended
services at the Church of
Christ

Sunday luncheon guestsof
Mr and Mrs. Mack Ledbcttcr
were Mr and Mrs. Larry
Moremanof Childress, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Ledbettcr and Mrs.
Betty Newberry.

Mrs. Nlta Downs and Miss
Kathleen Downs of Lubbock.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Morrisof

Tome

takes

holds

Also,

fresh
Luck spill

Such

unlike
pipe. Luck

enjoy
flavor matter
doing,

Rich
Now

with Luck little

thatcomes inside!'

Lubbock, Mrs. Patsy Mcnver of
Plainvicw and Mrs. Ada Odcn
visited Mr and Mrs. C.

last Sunday
Mr and Mrs James Stone

visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Pierce and family
near Acuff and on their way
back homethey visited with the
Jim Eblen family in Slaton.

Sunday guests of the Bobby
Cowdrcy were Mrs.
Mary Cowdrey, Donnie Wind-

ham. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Windham and Mrs. Ethel
Redman.

Mr and Mrs. E. E. Peel and
Kam visited last
Sunday over near Claircmont
with Mr. and Mrs. Byrd
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvus Davis
and Patricia attendedchurch In
Lubbock Sundayand visited
with Stephanieand visited the
museumranch buildings.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvln Davis and
Todd visited Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Viva

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Hawlcy of
Post visited Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Maxey.

Mr. and Mrs. QuanahMaxey,
the Noel family, and Sam
Butler, Mason family,
the Walter Didway family and
Bobby Cowdrey family all

tastesbetter
thanfine tobacco.
But I don'tsmoke.

a little gettingusedto.
But with Good Luck, it's easierbecausethe pouch

the tobaccoall in one place. It sits comfortably
and no oneknowsIts there, but you.

each pouchcomes properly
soyou alwaysgetthe right amount.

Sealed in foil.
To keepthe tobacco and moist, each Good
pouchis sealed foil. That also It from

ing intoyourpocket
And becauseyou dont smokeGoodLuck, it's per

fectly welcome in placeswheresmoking Isn't. asa
courtroom, on abus,or nearinflammables.

And a cigarette
or a Good wont
Heupyourhands.You
its tobacco no
what you're

tobaccotradition.
you'reacquainted

Good s

tobacco

W. W.

family

Huntley

Jimmy

White

in keeps

pouch.But what aboutthe KiX"ir?"

Morris

Davis.

Lewis

tufaNTVt

Well, its madeby United StatesTobaccoCompany,
whoseother tobaccos,without a pouch, are now

enjoyedby over6 rnUiion Americans.
AndGood Luck is part of the same
tradition Only the pouchmakes it

waster to use
For peoplelike you.

But no matter how you use
tobacco (or even if you don't), we
think Good Luck ww add to your
pleasure

Tryit
We put GoodLuck tn apouch,

for people like you.

Try Good Luck, a wHoie nw way to enjoy tobacco.

locations set

4 V

Two new completionsand two
new drilling locations, one a
wildcat on the U Lazy S Ranch,
topped Garza's oilfield news
this week

The completionsarc:
Kcrr-McGc- c Corp.'s No. 2--F

Swcnson, a new 152 barrel a
day producer in the Barron
Ranch Field, IS miles northeast
of Post.

Union Oil Co. of California
No. 14-- K. Stoker, a 25 barrel
well with 76 barrels of water in
the Rocker A Field, five miles
northwestof Justlccburg.

The new wildcat to be drilled
is Marshall R. Young Oil Co.
No. 1 Slaughter-Lott- , 15 miles
south of Post which will be
drilled to a projected depth of
8,poo feet.

The other new location is
Kerr McGce Corp.'s No. 3--F

Swcnson, 15 miles northeast of
Post which will be drilled to a
depthof 7,900 feet.

visited out at the Ronnie
Graves home lastSaturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt and
Mr and Mrs. Quanah Maxey
have been visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray McClellan.

Curtis Sparlin had surgery
last week in Methodist Hospital,
then returned home a day or
two later and isdoing well.

Sunday service
at nursing heme

The Church of God of
Prophecy, presented y

service for residentsof

the Twin CedarsNursing Home
Sunday afternoon. A regular
service was held with the youth
group from the church present-
ing n song service.

Afterwards homemade Ice
cream and cakewere servedto
approximately S3 residentsand
guests

J3KrBaaaaaaaaa

Mr. and Ted
and Mr. and

and
were over th'e

and Mrs
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WHICH TWIN USTHE JOTIMIIB

Of you tell by
the Iden

tical. So are lots of things
including banks until you
look into them.That's why a

it comes to buying
a caryou should look into
our Automobank Loan
Thenyou'll seethe difference.

tM Oll'Um lulu btai l. Im

(tt'HSTS OK 8TONK
Mrs. Tnlum,

Mlkennd Tim,
.Mrs, Jerry Stone, Kristl
Cody, guests
weekend with Mr
Allwrl Stone

'
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Which twin hasthe Loan? I

the one who savedmoney on 1

fj Tj i tj

car bought through tow

terest at the B$t

Take it from us!

it than

SaeDank

Living the middle of an area known for Its
gasdeposits, It's hard to West threatenedby
a shortageof natural gas.However,there the possibility that
governmentalregulationscould create a shortagehere. We

are not we could seemuch of our gas allocated,
to otlter areas. wo. could seeprice make It Impracti-
cal for producersto drill additional wells this area.What can
tlie averagecitizen do to tltat from happening?I would '

that hebe awareof the problemand Pioneer's
effortsjto malntaln'ourgasreserves.

PIONEER NATURAL COMPANY
(AOvtfconaf I'lONKHIl

VISIT IN STKdii-i,..- .
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Automobank
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A goodbankhasmon

Answers Questions!
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